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For the American Lutheran.
I  Love ! I  l o v e  ! th e Sabbath-School'

s 1 walked out one summer daj,
Adown the valley green and fair !

I  heard a something far away
Come softly on the balmy air,

I  listened—louder stiil it came
Until its notes swelled plain and full ! 

’Twas a sweet child of angel name
Singing—“ I love the Sabbath School,
I  love, I  love the Sabbath School 1” '

I  wandered on—my heart was stirred,
Again I  heard sweet music fall,

I  knew ’twas neither man nor bird,
And yet I  understood it a ll!

I  heard—the sound seemed up in Heaven*--. .
And angels struck the chorus full, 

Singing with those of “Sins forgiven,”
I  love, still love the Sabbath School,
I  love, still love the Sabbath School;'

S. J. H. Snyder.
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For the American Lutheran.
T h e R avages o f  In tem p eran ce,—Our  

K atioal D isgrace.'

Some forty years ago, old Lyman Beecher, 
and Jonathan Keteridge electrified our whole 
country, by the startling facts they stated, in 
reference to the ravages of intemperance.-— 
Father Matthew roused all Ireland by stating 
the facts concerning Intemperance, which 
transpired around him. Mr. Delavan has 
also brought an immense amount of informa
tion before the public, concerning the ravag
es of Intemperance. Temperance Societies,, 
Good Templars, Sons of Temperance, Recha- 
bites" and many other societies, and many of 
our churches have used all their influence to 
stem this torrent of iniquity. And yet, it 
keeps growing’ every year. Our General 
Government laid a.tax of two dollars a gallon 
on liquor, but the quantity used was not di
minished, but still kept increasing, until it 
has reached a height that is almost incredible. 
We used to hear statements made of the num
ber of drunkards, and the quantity of the 
liquor consumed, and the money squandered, 
and the drinking part of the community 
laughed at the sire of our figures, and even 
some of the temperance folks thought we had 
drawn largely on a fertile imagination. The 
temperance lecturers used to assert that there 
were 150,000 drunkards in the United States, 
40,000 of whom died every year—and that 
100,000,000 of money were squandered every 
year. These seemed to be frightful figures, 
and could hardly be credited. But now we 
have a correct report from a Goeernment 
officer. Commissioner Wells has reported to 
Congress the amount of sales of retail liquor 
dealers in the United States for 1868—foi this 
report we have a correct report, and this re
port clearly shows that all ouv estimates 
heretofore made ■' did not begin to approach 
reality. We here furnish tb-e Report of Mr. 
Wells, and ask all to look at this frightful 
picture. And let it alorm all good citizens, 
for it clearly indicates, that we are on the way 
to ruin. Mr. Well’s says the value of the L i
quor, (including Beer, Wine,&c.), retailed in

not drink any liquor at' all-aqso '¿lére-arë ‘per-; 
haps less than 6 00.0 000 who mjist guzzle 
down this, enormous quantify! off'‘-liquid fire 
and distilled damnation,V. and"©f ' cfeurse thèse 
must foot the bill at- the rate o f  $244 a pieee; 
•There are not, however, 6 000 000 of drunk
ards—there are perhaps four millions—there» 
can not b,e less, for if.the number is dimin
ished below that, thei drunkards would all- 
kill themselves in'one ’year, if-they  h a d ta  
drink all the.liquor sold. Now in the account 
rendered by Commissioner Wells/ the liquor 
consumed by the liquor sellers themselves.is- 
not taken into thé account, and' every one 
knows they ar.e the very best customers—this - 
would take, away with their : servants, bar
keepers, and hostlers, some p or 400,000.— 
What a comment upon our religion aniR^/yi»- 
ization Uv Some 300,000-of our feUowi»««efis 
engnged in selling nearly fifteen hundred 
thousand dollars wopth of liquor’to their fel
low Christians, to dçstroy their health, to rob 
them of their property, to beggar their fam- 
imies, and’to se'n’d their souls to hell !

Now what ought to be done to check this, 
enormous and evér increasing çwil ? The 
church has' neglected her duty—rslie has not 
yet takeu'rihb right'ground on the subject,of 
drinking liquorT She" ought not allow hpr 
members todrin'g liquor at.all. I f . th e  inorql 
power of the''church were sound and.,hea}thy, 
much might be done by way. of .reforming- the 
world1'; but, alas L how feeble.is the .influ
ence of the church ! , Christians . must unite 
their efforts'in suppressing this,great evil, or 
it will overwhelm even.tlie church in , its 
course of ru in .. And yet with all this enorm
ous amount off drunkenness; the church ,as, a 
body, refuses to grapple with this great evil. 
Church membersnn most of ouf èhüfchés are 
permitted to drink and sell lrqbpr’̂ rithquV ^ 
huke. Yéa, thë ' prekclnàg'pf éeffipêrancé.in 
mariÿ of Our - cfiurchéà is fdfbidden'!“ 'T he  
minister who'ffeels it' ' h(sJ ‘drity tepreaefr up 
temperance is looked jipon'âs itopruaphl:

Thus‘drunkenness lias.' sücceedqüîri shut
ting the mouths 0 f ,Jtiéàriy aH'pùr ministers'., 
Intoniperanee has benumbed,the public con
science, and s'eems to have full sway—it rules- 
our Churches and our Legislatures., Christ
ians will unite with-infidels, Sabbath: breakers 
and drunkards, at the polls in voting flown 
any man who is in favor -of temperance. -The 
church must” do her duty ana save, our .land, 
from ruin. Every Christian should "pray afid, 
labor to promote the cause of temperance.— 
No Christian man nr Woman should make, 
sell, or use the accursed thing. The ’oMy 
hope of reform is in total -abstenance from all 
that “makes drunk come.’’ -

rr.-R. W .

For the^American Lutheran.; > 
General Council, Insulanas and I to I.

one year, from June 30, 1867, to same date
1868 was as fellows, viz :
1 in the State of New York, $246.617.520.
2 <C “ Pennsylvania, 152.663.495.
3 • << “ Ohio, 151.734875.
4 u “ . Illinois, 119.933.945.
5 u “ Missouri, 54.627.855.
6 Í. “ Indiana, 51.418.890.
7 : u “ California, 59.924.090.
8 itV “ Kentucky, ”50.223.115.
9 ■u “ Louisiana,' 48.024.730.
10 U “ Wisconsin, 43.118.845.
11 ' ■ it “  Michigan, 52.784.170.
12 a “ New Jersey, 42.468.740.
13 Cl Maryland, 40.564.620.
14 u “ Iowa, 35-582.695.
15 u “ Connectsenft, 35.00i;280.
16 ■u “ Georgia, ' 25;328.465.
17 u “ Alabama, 23.025.385.
18 Cl “ Virginia, 26.132.905,
19 a “ Texas, 21.751.250-
20 Cl “ Massachusetts, 17.970.575.
21 Cl “ Minnesota, 14.394.970.
22 a “ New H am pshire,-12.629.175.
23 cc “ Diet, of Colombia, 10.376.45O.
24 u “ Maine, 8257.015-
25 Cl “ Vermont, 6.784.065.
26 (l “ Kansas, 8.503.856.
27 Cl “ Tennessee, 20.283.635.
28 it “ N. Carolina, 13-224.340.
29 It ' “ S. Carolina, 10.610.625.
30 .c “ West Virginia , 8.806.235,
R l << “ Arkansas, 7,858,320,
32 (C “ Mississippi, 4,493,305,
33 a “ Delaware, 3,770,355,
34: Cl “ Oregon, 4,261,240,
35 “ Nevada, 4,838,735,
36 j a . “ Nebraska, 3,290,515,
37 ' (C “ Colorado, 3,745,215,
38 The Territories, 14,169,400,

Total amount . 1,488,491,865.
In  plain English, One Billion, Four Hun

dred and Eighty-Eight Million, Four H un
dred and Ninety-One thousand, E ight hun
dred and sixty-five Dollars. This, according 
to our official rendering, is the Liquor bill of 
the United States for one Year ! Now sup
pose we have 40,000,000 inhabitants, that 
would cost each man, woman and child in the 
United States about $47 a year for Liquor. 
But there arc only about 8,000,000 of men 
in the United States and we may safely sup
pose that at loast one fourth of t ’ae men do

Consistency is a precious and a rare, jewel, 
and'is as scarce among the Seeeders of Fort 
Wayne, as it was at Charleston. The papers 
of Symbolical religious type arc full, and 
blazing with Editorial rejoizing, and corres-j 
pondents jubilant over the last master flarik 
movemont, that has so created eye to' eye out 
of disorganization, and produced entire con
formity of feeling and sentimentsrin minds 
otherwise as dissimilar as oil and water, with
out potash, and as antipathetic as the . antipo- 
des. Insulnus, 'celebrated a s '-a  logician, 
and a very frank and amiable “young tnan”— 
pens the following .■ They had just .thanked 
God (we will not say as they did of the Gen
eral Synod-,.in a political applause) for via- 
tory : “I t  was an impressive moment, and 
ill ; were profoundly-thankful, ais iftbéÿ real
ized in a manner not felt before, that the 
Lord had really been with us, helped us 
through our difficulties and enabled us to spe 
eye to eye,”  &c. Y et' in the next few lipes 
he' recognizes the contrary element's and in 
gratitude- for the .(‘flank’’ sueceés/'hopes for 
“consolidation” "of the “hesitating”- and. miss- 
giving ones of western pertinacity.in .future; 
Here is in one, line, a thanking the Supreme 
for entire, “eye to eye” conformity,.and in the 
next breath an anticipation of future conge
niality and purer unity.. . Thanks to God for 
what was not doné is a Brownish redundancy 
and absurdity. N,ow let us see this matter in 
the light of historical'facts: Truth is truth, 
and that is immortal 1 .Facts are facts, and 
they are stubborn things’ There,. was a ma
jority and a minority report. Then the in
dignation or. rather the; vanity of the majority 
was in majestic consistency, and exclaimed : 
•‘The wise, extending their inquiries wide,’’ 
“See how both states are by connection tied; 
“Fools view but part, and not the whole 

survey,” .:;
“So. crowd existence all into a day/’

This argum ent. sealed the matter, amjffkhe 
minority gave, up the ghost with the exclama
tion .quse. fuerunt vitiaymore$-;smt,.{things, 
that once were vices ate now .virtues).; ,-Sttèh 
a manipulation ' has never fnet- with ' greater 
success in acquiescence if .-not in deeds. One 
report is acóepted and the other is allowed as 
an synoptical protest. ; Now mark ■ you, all 
was I  to I, and for which in silent adoratiob 
they rejoiced in a triumph over the General 
Synod’s prognostication,: as,.futilfe, and only 
a wish, as the father to the predictions. - 

-1st. We reject Íeach and- every form of. 
chiliasm (alias Siess) as contrary'to;'the'Scrip- 
tures.snd our confessions:

This is the celebrated first point;''
2nd. We consider secret societies, iueli.as 

Free Masons and Odd Fellows (alias ¡thousands 
of the church’s noble- and pious; laymenfiís. 
antichristian -and,. s:oal endangering associa- 
tionsi:;and earnestly warn against them ..| Oh; 
Incomparable.eye to eye .! Thisiis the- mueh 
renowned Spéond point of thé four.

“ '3 rd ; • Ttrcliidcs Hie}” oth6f.’'twe.' articles’ 
whiten cb&p'rise the thirds and fourth point of 
prior controversy, '¡jh’d w hich.I (Trisulanus)' 
Canritit'admit1 prioi’”tb Council nm etibg/riam el 
!y-:- T n  article I I I  afid IT* —we dee-
ignite' ¡tuck- ’-fellowship with those not Luth- 
'e-rarispas an uhionistic -  practice ■ "(interior 
ihurfehes"with‘German Reformed and Luth- 
erah-'edirgfegatibns; how arc you ?) dangerous 
for our Lntlieraii church, and which we-must 
-decidedly reject. Here Insulanus- like poor 
Peter would have three tabernacles erected 
w ith celestial splendor, outrivaling S t/P e te r’s 
at Rome’, for each of tliesb three, manly (in 
daring'}0: sectidiisi'" Truly the first law. „of 
homeletics, namely, 'invention, must have 
possessed his judgm ent, for the word reject, 
in two1 of the above and the declarations and 
.personality of the second prove that, tlie 
'greatest antagonism to the eye tb eye1 majority 
existed -lifthe Synods represented by the 'M i
nority, or language ' is a ftfree and meaning
less, iffid parliamentaFy°protestJ as indicating 
non-approval} is a ’ falsfehood in-rill anterior 
precedents. W ith : all 'th is as'history, with 
all this spread-befoifi)an enlightened 'church) 
the letter1 comes ffoin Gotham “That the 
Lord “has enabled us to see eye to eye.’’-— 
Gentlem en,'it won’t do ! You must pick flint 
and ’ffto'bgMU.'-'- N%ffer give lip ! I t  is wiser 
■a-sdTiefefSeii'M‘AlWayfe* K hoper than ’ofiroTfj ’de
spair.’’ B u t as we propose in the future to 
discuss the merits of the artiples!' of “ rejec-. 
tion,” we cannot close before admonishing, the 
iinmateurate Sisbovebei!fe%i the.General Coun- 
feil'bfelatmPtb' ’the effect o f '  'such.ideon^isten- 
Mfes lijjbri'th’eSpiritual growth or (lie church. 
W?U nofi<'siii<iii:/ plain contradictions by minis- 
istei’l ’ftflpfede th 'b"tfhth ''r Will^not "ah'intel- 
1 igcut’’m'a'nliood' repudiate such barefaced ab-. 
sffiidiifos,'if"we dare"hot say.fasehoods ? “As, 
pffelt, so people, .is a popular „proverb,'' but 
edueaiefi'iaymen ”‘read history with an inde
pendent mind, and a developed iptelIfi0tT—; 
How '#111' they ' then be able-tb recbnolle-^a 
bhaynbf m en— who represent the, piety and 
consistency of the " church'—bowing before 
,thteir'Maker in d  thanking Him for ah at.tain- 
¡naeht'fhat riever has been accomplished, and 
■for An-^eyte ‘to ej%, fin matters of (as some of 
th'einA’o’nitend) Godlike importance, twhicn ‘has 
jttbrie o f ftrhe properties 'of su'bh. a'characterj. 
either' -.in spifit', * wo'rd,‘or) recorij r  '■ Fprce, 
iy%A; *tfn'eeclesias'tacai faree, .savoring poorer or 
OtettA^e'ous pfbvaribation and " exdgefatibii 1 
ali ihsult'fb D-iety ana a disgrace to humanity. 
That “nun danket alle Gott,1’'’ was a super
fluity; ' Before tlie eye!tb' eye nolicy, shall Be- 
cfiihH A fa!ct the' Eastern brethren must' give 
up to the W estern and vice versa. You must 
first -remove the Alleghany mountains, or tliey 
(the hibiititaihs) must move.them. Stop cry
ing 'victory until ’this is done. ’ And when 
tW s'“is ‘dcrney'if eyef i t  i s ‘ accomplished, it 
must b'e^hnd'will b’e, by  all the Synods of the 
General-’Cauncil it'self— the ' spoiled child—: 
coming to tho platform ’of the General Synod, 
even if  they Will not through pride and will
fulness; return  to the home of their Mother. 
Brethren, Providence was in the appoint
ment of the basis of the General Synod (“ and 
do.'what‘you’ will, you must-feed upon husks 
of in'dbnSlstent “eye to eye” food until, like 
men; ybu, with resblutb'hearts and brave na
tures, resolve1 yourselves back again to where 
yon1'have figh ts , and whfer'e you' belong-^— 
Then having aeq uitted yourselves like men, 
you vtilhboAteen ! And we will conclude in 
that-happy hour of the burial of .the past ac
rimony, that:B urns was-,right,

, / ‘.Thafc-a man’s a matt York’ th-at-r’’
H I  n o  ■  YerA;

Dry, mctaphysib'al discourses, such as used 
to delight our fbugh-hoadea grandsires. are, 
not greatly enjoyed by their descendants; di
dactic essays on moral questions belong., how- 
a-days, to the newspaper and magazine rather 
than to the pulpit; louiff denunciatory h ar
angues,' fall upon deaf ears ; and neither 
biblical criticism ‘served cold,’ nor ‘gentle 
pleading,’ can long satiky an ardent and in
telligent; eraving'for spiritual enlightenment.

What men .most need, what sensible men 
most like, when rbligiotf is concerned, is plain 
talk. Violent declamation and ' rhetorical 
flofifi'shes, if  they ever had any real value in 
exciting, religious ' .emkiort,-have about run 
their course, and ought/to, pass into oblivion. 
An earnest plainness qf speech in expound
ing the Word off Life k the -most acceptable 
to’-earnest men, and c^jjDquent’y the. most 
effective weapon of the moderh pulpit. When 
that style combined with, the aptitude for 
teaching requited;’'by Paul—true test of a 
■“c$Il to preach”—shall! bedome ‘characteristic 
of the pulpit; if' i's safe ltd' prophesy that there 
will be- no less dissatisfaetion With sermons 
among intelligent Chrfetians, and a good deal 
'more effective ’work' done in the conversion of 
souls.'-1

L®1
v E Í»

Tlie Fulton Street Prayer Meeting-

Sermoni« Dulluess.

is to be feared a 
chureh-gbers, to 
of the -. sermons

T,he(Ĵ a;am!’nei’ is. of the opinion that the 
pulpit.nqçds an improved life. I t  writes as 
follptys ;

'There is a large, and it 
growing class' of intelligent 
whom a very large portion 
they hear arc “stale, flat and unprofitable.” — 
They do mot .belong to that class des cribed in 
the London Saturday Review, who look up-- 
on religion as taught in the Bible as au un
mitigated bore; and upon sermons -with cor
responding dislike. On thé contrary tl^ey re
vere the Scriptures, and they enjoy good 
preaching; but to them; as to the sceptic o f 
the Review, the sbrmons they listen to from 
Sunday to .Sunday are too frequently a ‘wear
iness' to the flesh’—.and spirit.. Why is this ?;
•Is their dissatisfaetion altogether unreasona
ble Let- usolook into the matter a little.

It- will not. answer the'question to say, as, 
jsorne do,. that i f  their hearts were in the 
ri^ht state their dissatisfaction would cease.■; O' “ - . ‘
Who,1 shall judge'whether they , are not dissat- 
tisfied beéause .-their hearts; and. .their heads 
! to » J ¡a r® !* ig b t} ? - a r - C ”

:There:iS'-nb‘‘pa:tent prdb'ess for making dull- 
n e sb  ^entertaining,- , even when put into the 
form of a sermon ; and there is no more im
propriety'in judging à religious discourse by 
'the! standard‘of common sense than in eriti- 
oiSitjg-’an’y'-Other human production by the 
saiD'è1 fiile.h- : L’otfkin’g a:t the question in’ this 
light, it may fairly be admitted-that' d'issatis- 
fabtion-wïth sermonsds not incompatable with 
a very high.’degree of. personal piety. Sfer- 
monsmreAimply a.- means to .an end.i, the end 
being the, conversion of. sinners and the edifi- 
catiiffl of, saints.! I f  they, came short of; this— 
i f  they ,do. noti attain the measure of success 
reasioBableito ,be, .expécted-r-they are justly 
open to criticism.

-Theiattendahco ¡has-been large all the week 
some:days crowded. I . On one crowded day 
many ispoke.and mote led in prayer, of course 
non.e. were’diffusitsesiir prolix. Each one who 
led appeared to have.-'a thought which he 
could e'xprees in few] words of exhortation oi 
prayer, and thus all appeared to be interest
ed.-.-., The meeting was) consequently, full of 
life from the commencement to the close. But 
the requests for prayer were not neglected— 
they never are; This-day they were presented 
■to the mercy and favor of God with unusual 
fcrvpr,. and many, dpfibtless, thought what 
several said ; “ )V-hat-is thes-oecasion of this 
great solemnity and-spiritual life ?” : None 
answrered, but we thought-it was because the 
S p ir t of Jesus was~p'owerfully manifest in 
the heartsfof h is ‘people, and had been called 
into exerbieelby the-spirit of his grace in the 
conversion of sinners,’’-the evidences’of which 
were in the meeting.

The first who' Spoke was an fen tire stranger , 
who said -ifi'substanee •; “The last time I  was 
in this-city the first: place I  inquired ' for was 
a place where I  could-get something to drink. 
Tin move cahor innmants, -On, Snnrlay, I was in- 
duced to go to church, and I  heard a sefmon 
which impressed me and convinced me: that I  
was afeinnei-, and thife'' conviction never left 
me until I  found peace in believing in Jesus, 
Now, on my arrival here the first place I  in
quire for is the prayer meeting, and I  come to 
teJl what a precious Savior J have found and 
to offer'thanksgiving to Jesus,' who is the au
thor of my faith and hope in him.”

He' was followed by others in quick succes
sion with similar statements, short, direct and 
full of hope in Christ. They presented the 
experience .of the grace of Christ in their own 
souls, and -the sympathy of experienced hearts 
was called into action. Prayer seemed to be 
the breathings'of the spirit, and words spok
en were “full of grace and truth.” A vener
able disciple-declared ;' “This is a foretaste 
of heaveu’ so manifest is the grace which 
bringeth SAiva’tion.”'

Another Said ; “The solemnity of this place 
is 'made-holy by the spiritual presence of the 
Lord.” Afid the prayer of one of these young 
converts, a's h e '!poured but his soul in the 
language of hope in the Savior of his soul, 
and in thanksgiving and praise, contributed to 
enhance the solemn interest which at that mo 
ment se'emed to pervade all hearts. As a 
brother remarked,‘■h1 We all felt the blessed 
•Spirit of our blessed Savior, which none can 
describe when he comesin his fullness, as he 
has done to-day.”

On ¿ach succeeding day of the week the 
same !gobd influences in increasing pow- 
er were experienced,1 and many told of the 
power of saving grace in their own souls, and 
flomo spoke’ of the same grace as it had beer- 
made’manifest in the experience of others 
One said; “In  my neighborhood was a rough 
swearing man,, who loved money and had ol)_ 
tained cbnsiderahle of it. He came to reside 
with us from a town some eighty miles distant 
One'everiing he)was passing the church as 
the bell Struck‘the time for evening worship, 
and was led by tho Holy Spirit to enter the 
Lord’s house', 'and there he was awakened, 
convinced of sin and ultimately converted but 
in his new life there was-a load on his heart 
and Jesus'conld not love him until it was re
moved. In  the town from which he moved 
he had taken advantage of a poor man’s ne 
cessities and deprived him ol his property, 
thouo-h by Way-off legal contract, and the poor 
man had tio redress. He collected together 
tho1 money he had thus takeu from the poor 
man with interest, and went to his cottage in 
that distant village, knocked'at the door for 
admission and was met by the poor man’s 
wife, her husband being absent, who refused 
to let him- enter the house on aecount of the 
injury he had done them, but he finally per
suaded her- to let him stay until the husband 
came home. When the. husband came home 
he was angry on seeing this wretch, as he 
called him, in his house, and ordered him in
stantly'-to depart, saying,. ‘How dare you 
come into my house : you who_ have robbod 
me of my ail-1. Depart instantly, or I will use 
power to put you out!”  He expostulated, and 
said : ‘I  admit all. you say and have come to

make restitution.’ ‘Here’ said he,;;i‘i8 tho> 
money I  wronged you out of with interest ; 
come, let us be friends’ and. he handed the' 
amount— three hundred dollars—-to the hus
band, saying, ‘This restitution my blessed 
Savior has required me to make, and I  come 
also to recommend this Savior ta you.’ ■ They 
knelt in prayer, and thus continued until.-the. 
Lord graciously answered, in giving peace^tb. 
them a ll”

Another said ; “I  was fifty years old when- 
the Lord converted me, and I  had a great de1-1- 
sire to do something for my blessed Savior 
and his cause; I  could not preach ; money 
was unavailing, and I  resolved on taking th e ; 
street where I  lived, which was two! miles 
long, and go faom ' house to' house and tell 
them what the. Lord had done for my soul. I t  
was a cross, but the Lord blessed me in it, 
although it toox mo four months'to.'Secom- 
pljph it: There was necessity for my going to 
New-Orieans. and I  resolved, in the sstrength 
of the Lord, that I  would speak of the great 
salvation to every man I  met' on the journey 
This, too, was a great crass,- but God has. 
help ed me to perform it, and I  am herb in the 
meeting as soon as I  arrived in the. city- to 
proclaim the greet salvation and thfej Wonders 
of the love-.of Christ to me.”

Another said he was converted in the arm y 
“There .wag a prayer-meeting in the'it'entywas 
on guard without'; my. captain was-.there j.he 
was a praying man : 'I  listened, and my soul 
was moved : I  sought instruction ;—Lsojlght 
the Savior, and soon .found him, ami rl -iwa-' 
bless,ed with the consciousness1 of T si ns Jor-givi 
en and hopes of, salvation. This was ;iii ftkes
last year of the war, and by ' •^Jo^’g-ngfay».'!. 
have been preserved in life andiin-Jbe-glbriDSii 
hope of life eternal in .the world; to twauif? T.

The leader said ;, “A grandmother- aakS'yau: 
to pray for the conversion off her g-raudfeon, '.oi 
child of the covenant,, but a- wanderer -from 
the paths of righteousness, and a mother, who 
is present,” said the leader, .“ r.equbst&yD.ulto 
pray for the conversion oi her ‘only • daughter!, 
a child of the covenant.’’— (¡Jhr. ukiteUS)

oil and wine of consolation in the wounds, of 
our.,suffering humanity.— Ohr. Intell, .

Tlie Pfinee Ami The Petition*
A prince was in a remote province1 of his 

father’s kingdom. He met there a poor crim- 
n a l: became interested in his ease: wrote 
out a petition for him ; told him to send the 
petition in his (the prince’s) name, and finally 
promised t-liat when he returned 'to court he; 
would stand by-bis father’s throne, watch for 
that petition, and urge'that it might be:grant
ed. Thus encourage'd must not the criminal 
have-been hopeful as to the result'of his suit ?

' But the ease-of each of. us is like his. The 
Sen'of God has come to us to sympathize and 
salve.' He tells us, “ When ye pray, say Our 
Father,” etc. He gives this to us as the 
form of petition that will be accepted in heav 
en. Tlien he says ; “Whatsoever ye shall 
ask the Father,"in my name, he will giv5 yon, 
And finally'we are-told that he, our Savior, is 
‘.‘rub the right'hiftid of God,"”1 and there “ever 
livfeth to make-intercession” for us.’ 1 
" 'W h a t a'threefold a'ssurahi^i we Have in 
these inspired statements thaU our prayers 
will bfe heal’d, that “whatsoever we ask in 
faith'-believing;1 w-e shall ieceive ,;'1 •'

'fliilr' A (curiosity. U Near Vassa, .Mjnuesota, 
was lately diig up a huge stone' a^. I t  wag 
tennd by the ’ side .of a skeleton of gigantic 
size, in an ancient Indian irioond. The ax is 
said''to he bne_of tHp largest aver found, and 
cannot be wielded by a (person of brjlinaty 
strength’ , ■ ". ..  ̂ ....

Te r m s  $é,oo; in  advance
"AeTER 6 MONTHS $2,50

Ö - .
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‘Did you ever hear the.story of the traVilcr 
and the horse-radish ?’

‘No, how was' it.
‘Well, seeing a dish ofgrated horse-raaish 

on the table .where they^ stopped for dinner 
each helped himself largely to the sauce, sup
posing it to be eaten as potatoes or stjuash 
and the first, putting a knifeful into his mouth 
jerked his handkerchief from his’ trouser^ and 
commenced wiping his eyes.’

‘What troubles yer, Jemmey,’ inquired his 
comrade.

'‘‘Quire,'  ̂and . I  was thinking ¡of.iny^popr old
father’s death when lie was hung,’ lie replied 
shrewdly.

‘P re re n t^ th 5e iethfei’,:,tiikiiig>ass greedily of 
the pungent vegetable, had as sudden use for 
the handkerchief, whereat Jemmy .eooly 
q u i r e i  i . . .

‘And what troubles yer,: ?’ •;
-)(Troth,Js(he..replied,..ifkid-ypu iwisn’t hung 

\ y i t h - y o u F - •  --¡nto

TSie Savior’s Sympathy.

In  the word sympathy w.e include a ll that is 
signified by the term s. mercy, compassion,, 
pity, tenderness, loving-kindnsss, grace-;There; 
are shades of difference in those, terms,.■‘Cut. 
they all belong to the Same family. .¡They 
are a most interesting and useful cirfiloofarel-! 
atives, and they walk up and-.down in'thisi 
world of sin and sorrow, weeping with those! 
who weep, and'pouring-the wine of consolation 
into bleeding hearts. They are a class:of 
heavenly beings who bear the burdens of the. 
weary, the afflicted, the disconsolate, and so 
fulfill the law of Christ.

Sympathy is one of the attributes of the 
Divine Being. In  the bosom of the Almighty 
there is a fountain of compassion, the streams 
whereof make glad this sinful, suffering world.
In heaven’s loving-kindness there is.a balm 
for our wounded hearts and a cordial for our 
tears- In  one word, there is ho person so in
teresting and useful as he who can ju3tlv be 
called a son of consolation. The Savior’s 
whole soul was bathed in mercy’s fount. No
where does our’humanity appear so glorious as 
in the feelings, and words and deeds of com' 
passion of the God-man. The proof of èter^ ■ 
nal sympathy in God is found in the selt,dedi 
cation of the Son to the great work of hu
man redemption, when he said, “Lo,l I  come; 
In the volume of the book it is written ofine,'
I  delight to do Thy will, O my God !”

The assumption of our manhood, and -the 
bearing of our sins and sorrows from the man 
ger to the cross, were evidences of the Sa
vior’s tender mercies. In  the chamber of 
the sick, at the pool of Bethesda, at the fu
neral procession, in the cemetary of the dead, 
’mid the hungry in the wilderness, on the 
waves of the sea, his hqart was full of sympa
thy for the distressed. ; The preaching of the 
gospel tothepoor, and glad tidings to the sor
rowful, and rest to the weary, and hope to fh.e; 
dying, all speak of the grace of our Immanuel. 
Provisions for the tempted, promises for the 
discouraged, and consolations forthem oum - 
ing, all tell of the -fellow-feelings of our Sa
vior with our infirmities. His trials of vari
ous kiuds and degrees, from the world,.from; 
the professing Church, from the adyersary of; 
souls, his .crown of thorns, his bloody sweat iu 
the garden, his agony1'on the cross, all are ev 
donees of his benevalent nature, and justify 
the language.; “W e have noti an high priest 
who cannot be touched with the feeling of puy
infirmities ; but was in all points tempted like 
as:we are.” And again ; “For verily he tpok 
not on himself ‘the nature of angels, bût be
took on him the seed of Abraham- Wheree, 
fore in all things it behooved him to be madf?) 
like unto his brethren ; that he might be a. 
merciful and faithful Hiph Priest iu all thing, 
pertaining to God, to make reconciliation for, 
the sins o fthe  people, for intha.t he himself 
hath suffered, being tempted, lie js  able tq 
succor, them that are tempted.” T he: .Saviqr’s 
sympathy insures the richest blessings- to the; 
world and the choicest saving benefits to tho 
Church. The cross is both the exemplification 
of mercy and the obligation t cultivate tn'é 
spirit of compassion. There. 'Co mes a voice- 
from Calvary, saying, “ Bs ye mcibiful, Us - 
your Father in heaven is merciful. Bear ye 
one another’s burdens, and so fulfil the law, 
of Christ.”;w How beautiful and affecting 
is sympathy when-seen in the sufferings and 
death of tfll incarnate Son of God ! The de
sign of the cross is to adorn man with the same 
excellence, and when, the cross, shall impress, 
on tho soul the lineaments of the; Man of Sor
rows, then shall the church bo found in the 
world, like the good Samaritan, pouring the

P R E S S  ¡©ST.

ofeTj® mystery ,-ofiNapoleon’s career wabthis: 
U nferall difficulties .and discouragements, * to 
“prefiSffon - I t  solves the1 problem of all lies 
nQbsi; i t  hi .the rule by. which to jud'gfe'-o ofoall 
Wonderfiil;success and: triumphal marches to 
fortune and-genius. I t  should be the motto’ 
atgU. ;o“Prfeis onjM never despair, never be 
diseo.nvagel; however stormy the heavens,-or 
djirk'the-.way^ior great the- • difficulties, or re* 
pqafod. the failures, - “press on !”  -If fortune: 
pro-ye false with thee to-day, do thorf prove.’ 
’true fortius to-morrow. Let the.folly.of yes-. 
tqrday make, t lieu \vise oto-day. I f  thy affec
tions haw-, been poured out like water in the) 
idegei'ts.it not d-own and perish of thirst,-but 
“pvessifin’̂ —a beautiful oasis!-is before thefe, 
anil thou tnayest reaehdt if  .thou wiltr <

: 1 • @ oitii(4'ltt) ~ J'EStrs1.'—i? TJ€mrSSK&fi’' ' tnUtbor
was 'once ' shtiwing lifer'-‘ITffl^feiri^kbout five 
year-S old,'a-Jictfure representing- Jtes’u’s ho ld
ing  an infant k i!h’is aims,’while! flie ’m other1! 
iktitb piishing',thleif 'fihildren toward Him.—  
“There, Carrie !>’'-i>feMfl^1hefi!:mothei’,-,''1'this is 
what'PWbnildf'IhAvfe' 'done' With.yifdj'if I  had 
feWSft there.” '' '-‘I'Wbdfdh’li hb 'pnsh'editd 3b- 
stts'(’̂ ‘ said lit tle  Carrie,- -with feedufifiil tbiuJh- 
ing • earnfefetn-ess; ‘.‘I ’d-'gd td !!S im :: wit-hfeut 
pushing.”—  TU<i‘JBibfikhF‘ H^eMtiryr' '

Leaders Instead Of G«d.

s” ‘̂ ’Uh^AMAN V  OPINipN OF,* 'RuM.rb-Tai't 
fiigil WajS,' one day, flirough „ the copitnissa- 
rfa't stfcres( it) 'Hong' Hong, with .a.irichd, 1 
came t.o ’’a .^portion .of re a tJ establishmqnt 
wl'imc fpur Chinamen were engaged ip empty - 
ffifp) l^r§;e [ub"pf ruforb.which they were car
rying in gallon measures 'to another poftjop 
o‘f  the building. ” Addressing myself to’the 
otid'whb Wits 'apparently tlie'nead’df tlie party 
I'ihquiredi(Ĵ D6"you'iike rum/'.Jblin 7 “No,1
sir”’ Said the Chihamanff (‘̂ h y ’not. .“ Riinf 
ribt'prbp'ei’, str ( make phi'naman numoer one
M i

I At the recent uncovering of. a colossal bust 
of Daniel Webster, in New YprkCity,,Rev. 
Dr. Bellows said ;
... “Webster was the last of the giants : Je f
ferson, Clay, Calhoun, had all prededed him 
to the tomb. When be, the greatest of them 
all, died, we - were left without leaders, and 
we were a people that must now only follow 
God. How much greater were our respon
sibilities. ap a people, now that we were left 
without leaders, and only with principles and 
with providence !”

The IncJepandant well remarks upon this.® 
“I t would havp been better for the nation if it ' 
had learned to follow God while! Webster 
was'yet alive. ‘I f  the ^blind lead the blind,, 
both together shall fall into ■ the ditch ’ I f  
we have ‘principles with Providence,’ we have 
little reason to mourn for the want of leaders/ 
— Ret. Tetescppe. , , ■ 1

; G.OliïOTHA.'Uf llqre is a legend that ‘the 
body of Adam .ijvas buried there, and that 
tée9 moo'd .of Christ trickleij |:aown till it 
reached the bpnqs.1 which .then were teléthêd 
àgam with flesh a'ha revive^. .W e think! 
nothing'Qf ’the. legend, but very.mueb-of the 
truth',which it,suggqsts. For when,,by faith,' 
thé blood of Christ is applied ! (o four .guilty 
.s.ouls, the Adam, dead by sin, livés again, hut 
'lives: renewed.and purified., Phrist is the
¡second Adam, who, remedies the ruin of the 
first, and by whom’ paradise lost becomes par
adise reg 'ined .— Newman Hall’s Sermons, i

Eenianism an Unpardonable Sim

Bishop Duggan,:;,Of Chicago, is resolved 
that ifothe' three Fenians, Allen, Larkin, and 
O’Briep, who were hung by the British gov
ernment, are i now in purgatory,'- they shall 
stay there so ’ far as'he is concerned. An 
urgeiit request,-stronglyisigned, was present
ed to him-,.asking that, on the aniversary of 
their; execution, mass might be celebrated, 
according to the custom of the church, .for ¡ 
the repose ¡of their souls. The bishop firmly 
and persistently denied this request. . Yha 
Irish Fenian society off Chicago adopted reso
lutions condemning the course of Bishop 
Duggan, declaring as -follows : “IVe- deprec
ate the conduct-off Bishop Duggan, and regret 
his refusal to grant his permission to have an
niversary requiem mass offered, up,- for . the 
'souls.of our martyred brothers, and that we 
'feel that our rights^as Catholic' Irishmen are 
■outraged,, and'that no influence- can quench 
the heaven-born, ¡spirit inherited in our na-: 
turfes .'and implanted by our creator, nor 
smQtber the sympathy for those who have laid 
down.their lives:for these, principles,; which 
are; sé firmly implanted in Irish hearts.” If  
the Bishoprea-Uy Relieves prayers of
the Catholic.. Church ' avail anything for the. 
dead, h.e lays..himself liable, to the • charge of 
the:most h,eqrtles.s. .inhumanity in refusing; to 
bave.-assistance -brpught }to the unfortunate 
who fell victims to their blind but sincere, de
votion to, a hopeless cause. -RcIj . Tel^scojjQ^

The- H onest I rish  ' BoV.—1There was a 
lad in Ireland, who was "put to work at a lin
en factory, and while life!'\Vas at wOrk'there, a 
piefee of cloth ' was "Wanted to be Bent out 
which was short of the quantity it ought to 
be'; 'but the master thought • it might be 
made the length by a little stretching. He 
thereupon unrolled the cloth,.“ taking hold 
of' one-end of it himlelf, ahd’the boy at the 
other'. He then'said, “Phil, Adam, pull.” “I  
can not,'sir./’ “Why-ff'-eaid the'master. ' “Be
cause it is ■■‘wrong, sir,” said Adam,' and he 
refused to pull. Upon this, the master-qsaid 
he; Would net do for a linen manufacturer, 
and sent him home; but that bpy became the 
learned Rev. Dr. »Adam (Clarke;/

Two boys, brother's,‘had fallen out, and, 
id the heat a’nd whirlwind of his passion, .the 
elder Struck the younger on the cheek. Brave 
as steel, and quick, as lightning,“hlife other 
raised hi=s hand'to return the blow, but ere it 
fell, he remembered bow he had read that 
morning-, by liis mother’s knee, these'words : 
“Wheu’done smites thee' On the; >one cheek, 
turn to him thfe'’otherfl'idso.” No sophist, 
but%'simple child, who.'-took Christ’s words 
in' thfeir piaiii' ahd: Ordinary sense, he dropped 
his” arm ,’and, turning“ on 'h is brother, eyes 
wherfc 'tears of foregiveuess had quenched 
thfe flas-h of anger, he-offered the other cheek 
foi ti second'blow.''It Wa'S-the others turn to 
weep -now. Surprised, subdued^.!melted, he 
feli'On his hrother’s neckf and, kissing h i» , 
acknowledged his offence, and implored fer- 
giveness.— Grptforip-t ' m  o

Me n / ’—I t'rife custom'ary to; 
speak o f ‘sundry men iu the church of Christ 
as;;:‘xrcadingJ' men’’—th a t is, they go - before1 
others, and ' ‘make and 'second the motion 
which'Others vote for. I t  should not be for
gotten;'however, that a-man in a Christian1 
chhrich; .whir really deserves the'liaime h'f 
a '“ieadinU mbit?’ ’serves the“ church. .H e 
movfes Andl:7g‘6el;'in the right direction. . As 
Baxter well remarks': “Church greatness con
sists in being g h a tly  serviceable.

__At a eoneert, recently, at the conclusion
of the song,-“There’s a Good Time Coming;” 1 
a'tebiihtry farmer got up, and exelaimed, 
“ Mister, you couidiv’t fix the date, could you-'-?-

!)a ii:y Bread GivEN.db-“I  shall never 
wáhf, because toy God will supply my every 
need,” was the common sayiiig off a poor wo
man. in dark and troublous times of persecu
tion for'the 'faith: ¡She was seized, and taken 
before a judge," for attending divine worship. 
“NoW,”  cried he/ tauntingly, “I  have often 
w’tshed'tohavfe'yoú in my power. I  shall send 
you to prison, and then how will you be fed?” 
“I f  It be mÿ' Heavenly Father’s pleasure,” ’ 
sfrh Said, “I  shall be fed' from your table.”— 
Arid that' was lifofàlly the" casé'1; for the 
Jridgfe’B Wife, being' présent a f  fhe é’xámina- 
tï6'n.''wàs-greà!tl'ÿ surprised with the.woman’s 
fifmttèsy; ánd took'-care to send her provision 
tfom"her own table'; ‘So that she was comfort- 
ably Sripplidd, all the'time she was in oonfine- 
mënt;;'àhd the friend whom the-Lord'raised 
up for her, found h e f  ! rewsrd ; for tire Lord 
converted her soul, arid made hèr glad with 
his salvation.

A  good man; persecuted for the1 truth, hid 
in a loft, and was evfen'touched by- the'swórds 
of his pursuers, rife they probed the ¥tfaw, to 
find if he ' wefe underrifTp-and -daiy by day 
there“ came a hen tcs%hkt spot, and-' laid an 
egg/ which supported his life until he£ ;ëonlrd 
escape.—Rev. Philip R em etíl Pôvtèrï
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TO A FREE PAPEÆTHE END OF THE YEAH
Persons, not at present on our lists, desiring 

to Subscribe to The American Lutheran 
for 1869, by subscribing NOW, and forward
ing the subscription price, $2.00, will receive 
the paper, for the remainder of the year, 
FREE.

Any one sending TH REE NEW SUB
SCRIBERS, and $6.00, w ill r e c e iv e  a  f o u r t h

COPY FR E E  FOR ONE YEAR.

Specimen Copies will be sent, when
ever desired.

This offer will continue only till the 1st of 
January next.

Loysville Orphan ■ Home.—The meeting of 
the board of Trustees of this lustituaion has been 
postponed until Tuesday eve., the 8th of Deccm 
ber.

The Close o f  the Y ear.

Two more numbers will close the fourth 
volume of the American Luther^ j^ R  has 
had many difficulties to contend witn^ but by 
God’s help it has been thus far enabled to 
withstand them ; it has not yet been crush- 
ed.” Whilst other papers with 8000 and 10,- 
000 subscribers and of twenty and thirty 
years standing, have complained of the short
ness of funds to sustain them, the American 

. Lutheran, though but four years old, has 
been able to pay its way along, although we 
were sometimes, and are now, very much 
straitened for want of funds.

We contemplate various improvements in 
our paper with the beginning of next year, 
improvements that will involve the outlay of 
considerable sums of money, and it will de
pend altogether upon the promptness of our 
subscribers in sending in their subscriptions, 
and the dilligence of our agents and friends 
in sending in lists of new subscribers, wheth
er we shall be able to carry out the improve
ments which we have in contemplation.

Let all then take an interest in this mat
ter. Those who are in arrears should send 
in their subscriptions without delay, and if  pos
sible at the same time the subscription for 
the next year in advance., Four dollars will 
pay the subscription for the past year, and al
so tor the coming year 1869. Those of our 
subscribers who paid in their subscriptions 
last year promptly in advance, we hope will 
also this year exhibit a like promptness- And 
above all we would urge the friends of the pa
per to canvass for new subscribers. This if 
a very favorable time to solicit subscribers. 
The paper will he sent gratis to all new sub
scribers till the beginning of the next year. 
The winter is beforp us and the people, will 
want something to read during the long 
nights. Let the pastors then labor to intro
duce the Am- Lutheran into every family in 
their charges- They and their people will 
be the gainers by this, for we will be enabled 
to improve the paper just in proportion as we 
are supported and encouraged.

the pure truth of God’s Word as taught in 
the Confessions of our Church.’’

I t  is utterly impossible for us to think of 
any minister out of the Lutheran Church that 
preaches in conformity with our Confession. 
Nay, we know of some Lutheran Ministers 
who differ very much, from us about one or 
two of its articles. Of course it is expected 
that any brother differing from us will in our 
own pulpit abstain from setting forth views 
which he-knows are offensive to u s ; but at 
the same time, it is next to impossible to a- 
void it. A man must preach what he be
lieves. We.go into every pulpit as an Evan
gelical Lutheran, and as such we preach.—, 
The Presbyterian, the Methodist brother, and 
others, do the same. We have agreed to dis
agree, and our people are able to distinguish 
between the doctrines of their own church 
and the doctrines of other Churches. We 
think the rule a very hard aod difficult one to 
comply with. Of course every visiting broth
er must carry written sermons with him, wher
ever lie goes; and the pastor whom he dis
tresses with a visit, that lasts over Sunday, 
must if he wishes him to preach, carefully 
examine Ins sermon before its delivery.— 
What a work too for the Committee on Wor
ship during Synodical Conventions. The 
permission given Lutheran ministers to 
preach in the pulpits of other churches was 
hardly required; for who will ask them ? 
Not those against whom they have closed the 
doors.

The stand taken by the Council on the 
Fourth Point is guardedly expressed; but as 
wo read and understand the report, the ad
mission to the Lord’s table of others than 
Lutherans must eease. “Heretics and fun
damental errorists” are to be excluded. The 
twelfth article of the Confession condemns 
“such as teach that those who have once been 
justified can never fall. A large portion of 
the Christian Cureh is therefore excluded.— 
Moreover the report declares also that “ the

which he preaches ; but what would we think 
Oi the Pastor who, after denouncing God’s 
wrath upon murderers, adulterers, drunkards, 
&c.,would leave the individual murderer, adul 
terer, drunkard, &c, to make the application 
himself, and refuse to disturb him in his re
lation to the congregation, whether he repent 
and amends his ways or- not ? Such princi
ples overthrow all discipline in congregations 
and Synods. The declarations made,in the 
report would seem to exclude from our pulpits 
and from the communion all who confess doc
trines inconsistent with those which are con
fessed in our symbols; - and yet prominent 
men in the Council have declared that they 
will not exclude all such, and must necessar- 
ily have understood the report- in a senee in 
which they do not bind themselves to exclude 
them. Chiliasts and Secret Society men are 
permittsd to decide for the Council whether 
their views are in conflict with the Word of 
Lord, and the Council knows what their de
cision is. This detracts materially from the 
joy which the principles adopted*might other
wise afford us. Still, the Council has done 
fully as much in the right direction as we ex
pected, and may yet do more.”

datory of your dash, your enterprise, aud in
telligent selections and arrangements. Id o  
not like to see writers handle the old school 
folly as Spurgeon says, some preachers do the

and understand our privileges This knowl
edge the ehureh proposes to give by catechi. 
zation- Her needs on this point aye many.— 
In many churches it has fallen entirely into

Word, with “ velvet mouths.” Sir, there is disuse, and in others it is used

COMVERSATÏOM IM THE SAMCTUSÏ, 

B e t w e e n  P é t e r , J a m e s  a n d  J o h n .

T h e H.Fonr P o in ts”  In South.

Our South re n Lutheran' Brethren have 
heretofore.manifested strong sympathies for 
the General Council, and hopes were some
times entertainedof tbeii ultimate union with 
it, but the decisions on the notorious “Four 
Points” at Pittsburg have entirely frustrated 
that hope. The Gen. Council finds itself in 
the very awkard position of being looked up
on with suspicion and contempt by the Ger 
man symbolists, and of being shunned by all 
evangelieal Lutherans and other Christian de
nominations. While they passed their resolu 
tions for the purpose of crnciliating the fa 
vor of those foreign symbolists, they failed to 
secure their confidence and respect, and at 
the same time cut themselves loose from the 
sympathy of the rest of the. Lutheran ehureh 
in this country and from the communion of 
the whole Christian Church on earth.

The Lutheran & Visitor of Columbia, S. 
C., published in the interest of the Southern 
General Synod contains an editorial that ex
presses our views on the subject so happily, 
that we transfer nearly the whole of it to our 
columns. We thank Bro. Rude for this ed
itorial. Itshows that our Southern Brethren 
whatever doctrinal platform they may have 
adopted or whatever feelings they may have 
entertained, or still cherish toward our Gen. 
Synod, in doctrine and practice they are still 
with us. The following is the editorial we re
ferred to, and which we most heartily sub
scribe :

“Wo congratulate the. Council for having 
settled satisfactorily the Four Points, though 
we have doubts both as regards the permanan- 
cy of the peace concluded, and also the pro
priety of its actions as regards the exchange 
of pulpits and open communion. W ith refer
ence to chiliasm we agree perfectly. The ac
tion taken in regard to secret societies is also 
unobjectionable. No man can belong to an 
infidel or an immoral association, who is a 
member of the church; nor can it be denied 
that any and all societies which do not rest on 
the Word of.God, and which d;- not recognize 
Jesus Christ as true God and the only Media
tor between God and man, are unchristian. 
But the question arises ; who is to say wheth
er a secret association is Christian or unchris
tian i No outsider can decide; and does not 
the fact that evangelical Christians in large 
numbers belong to such societies prove that 
they are at least not anti-christian. The at
tempt to build up the Church by anathemas 
will not succeed in our day, and we trust nev
er will. The decision touching the third 
point virtually closes all the pulpits within 
tin Church Council to all non-Lutheran min
isters. • I t  says expressly “that no man shall 
be ad mi ted to our pulpits, whether of the 
Lutheran name or any other, of whom there 
is just rnsUB to|cloubt whether he will preach

responsibility of an unworthy approach to the 
Lord’s table does not rest alone upon him 
who makes that approach, but also upon him 
who invites it.” This assuredly makes it ob
ligatory upon the pastor to examine appli
cants personally—it, in our opinion, tends to 
the re-introduction of private Confession, 
whieh has to the best of our knowledge, been 
laid aside in the Lutheran Church, both in 
America and in Europe. That- we are not so 
very much out of the way in our supposition 
is evident from the fact, that the report as 
adopted reads . “Second. I t  is the right 
and the duty of every pastor to make such 
examination as is necessary to determine the 
Scriptural fitness in doctrine and life, of per
sons applying for admission to the Commun
ion.” Notice here, no invitation is extended; 
persons: desiring to commune must apply to 
the Pastor, and it is his duty to question 
them, and of course, if the answers are un
satisfactory to him, he is bound, compelled, 
to reject them. “This”-—examination— 
“should be done invariably, when they are 
admitted for the first time”—this can only 
apply to non-Lutherans; the Lutheran 
Chuich requires that all catechumens be ex
amined before their first Communion. We 
doubt seriously, whether many of the Pas
tors of churches that are entirely English 
will be able to comply with this rule.

There are several statements added to the 
fourth article of the report; but they do not 
re-open the door.

We feel thankful ’ to the great Head of 
the Church, that while our General Synod is 
truly Evangelieal and Lutheran in doctrine, 
its usages are founded on the two great com
mandments, “to Love God,’’ and “ to love our 
neighbor.’ With us the altar is- the Lord’s 
table, and we rejoice that we are enabled to 
give a full, free and hearty welcome to all 
who love the Lord to meet with us around it 
We do not reject any'of those with whom we 
praise, pray, and take sweet counsel. We do 
uot call any one brother, whom wo meet as a 
stranger in the presence of our Saviour.— 
“Let love do its perfect work.” “ Receive 
him that is weak in the faith, but not to 
doubtful disputations.” We spread the table 
we consecrate the elements, we distribute the 
bread and the wine as Lutherans, according 
to our Evangelical Order; and as Lutherans 
do all who commune with us receive the Sa
crament. We utterly reject close Communion. 
The most delightful and refreshing Commun
ion seasons we remember have been those 
where all partition walls were broken down, 
all party names forgotten, aad brethren of 
different Churches iu and around the table'—
It was good to he there ; earth was forgotten. 
Heaven was around us ; Jesus was present, 
and the Holy Spirit went from heart to 
heart.”

T h e G eneral Connell.

Since the meeting of the General Council 
in Pittsburg, we find its action on the famous 
“ Four Points” discussed .in our exchanges. 
Whilst the “Luth. & Missionary” exults over 
the successful manner in which the delegates 
of the Pa. Synod carried their views in the 
Couucil, tbe'Missourians and Ohio men regard 
it as a mere evasion of the real question at is
sue. The following views are expressed in 
the “Lutheran Standard,” the organ of the 
joint Synod of Ohio ; -

“I t  is but too evident that while a great 
part of the report adopted is capable of an in- 
terpetration which would satisfy those who 
stood aloof from the Council because of its at
titude towards the four points, the statements 
are carefully worded with a view to give no of 
fence to those who entertain different opin
ions. We are sorry to be under the necessity 
of saying this, for our wish has been most sin
cere that all might yet be so shaped ip the 
Council as to enable all Sound Lutherans to u 
nite with it. But when a body pronounces 
condemnation upon errors in general, and re
fuses to condemn those very errors in particu
lar cases occurring within its own bounds, 
there is reason for some mistrust. The soph
istries by which the refusal to' make an appli
cation ol the principles is sought to he justifi
ed. are too palpable to satisfy the conscience 
when once aroused. I t  certainly is true, as 
was declared in debate, thaf the preacher does 
not in liis sermon mention the names of in
dividuals who are guilty of the sins agaiipt

John .—Our correspondent V e r a  has a 
pretty sharp article in this week’s paper on 
the letter of “Insulanus” in the Luth. & Miss. 
on the unity of the General Council on the 
Four^Points. Insulanus writes :

“I t  was an impressive moment, and all were 
profoundly thankful, as they realized in a man 
ner not felt before, that the Lord had really 
been with us, helped us through our difficul
ties and enabled us ts see eye to eye,” &c- 

And yet in the next few lines he recognizes 
opposing elements and hopes for “ consolida
tion” of the “ hesitating” and misgiving Wes 
tern pertinaceous members.- They evidently 
thanked God and sang';' “Nun danket allé 
Gott,” for what actually never took-placé.

James.-;—Who is this: “Insulanus,” and why 
does he call himself by that name.

Peter.—This is Rev, Dr. Kortel He mov
ed from Philadelphia to New-York- Insu
lanus is the Latin word for an inhabitant of 
an Island, and therefore beeause thé city of 
New York is built on the Island of Manhat- 
ten, he subscribes himself Insul anus.

John;—I am sorry to sée the leading men of 
the General Council permitting themselves to 
be so far influenced by the German Symbol
ists as to pass resolutions against -exchange of 
pulpits and in lavoT of dosé communion.

James—Why they are becoming as high 
church as the Roman Catholics and as bigot- 
ted as the hardshell Baptist’s.

John—I have been told that the real sym
bolists are opposed to prayermeetings/’and es
pecially think it is wrong for laymen to lead 
in public prayer. But it seems to me, if  they 
could only be induced to attend a good pray
ermeeting once, it might convert them of all 
the^rejudices and droduce a very salutary 
effect upon their own hearts. I  always read 
the accounts of the Fulton Street Prayer- 
meeting in our paper with great interest, and 
I  hope all our subscribers read them regular
ly. I  was especially interested in an incident 
in this week’s report where a wicked man had 
wronged a poor man out of his worldly all, 
and after his conversion he made restitution 
which resulted also in the conversion of the 
man whom he had injured.

Peter—That must be very interesting atid 
edifying; suppose you read it also for. our 
benefit.

John—;(Reads.)
. ..“On each succeeding day of the week the 
same good influences' in increasing pow
er were experieneed, and1 many told of the 
power of saving grace in their own souls, and 
some spoke of the same grace as it had been 
made manifest in the experience of others 
One said; “ In my neighborhood was a ron°-h 
swearing man, who loved money and had ob
tained considerable of it. He came to reside 
with us from a town some eighty miles distant 
One evening he was passing the church as 
the bell struck the time for evening worship, 
and was led by the Holy Spirit to enter the 
Lord’s house, and there he was awakened, 
convinced of sin and ultimately converted but 
in his new life there was a load on his heart 
and Jesus cou Id. not love him until it was re
moved. In the town from which he moved 
he had taken advantage of a poor man’s ne
cessities and deprived him of his property, 
though by way of legal contract, and the poor 
man had no redress. He collected together 
the money he had-thus taken from the poor 
man, with interest, and went to his cottage iu 
that distant village, knocked at the door for 
admission and was met by the poor man’s 
wife, her husband being absent, who refused 
to let him enter the house on aecount of the 
injury he had done them, but he finally per
suaded her to let him stay until the husband 
came home. When the husband came home 
he was angry on seeing this wretch, as he 
called him, in his house, and- ordered him in
stantly to depart, saying, ‘How dare you 
come into my house : you who have robbod 
me of my all. Depart instantly, or L will use 
power to put you out.’ He expostulated, and 
said : ‘I  admit all you say and Jiave come to 
make restitution.’ ‘Here’ said lie, ‘is1 thé 
money I  wronged you out of with interest ;' 
come, let us be friends’ and he handed the 
am ount^three hundred dollars—to the hus
band, saying, ‘This restitution my blessed 
Savior has required me to make, and I come 
also to recommend this Savior to you.’ They 
knelt in prayer, and thus continued until the 
Lord graciously answered, in giving peace to  
them all.”

no neutrality on the subject that agitates the 
Lutheran Church now. I t  is for or against 
Oh for more men of fortitude like Peter arid 
James. Truth is mighty, and though crush 
ed to earth will rise again. “Ye shall be evil 
spoken of,” said Jesus ‘o the ' disciples, and it 
was beeause they espoused his cause with 
earnestness and zeal. As long as they fished 
they were unknown and nothing, but when 
they became the “Turners of the. world up
side down/ then persecution and imprison
ment and martyrdom awaited them.

I  want to see your paper prosper and en
large, I  intend to make another effort about 
the beginning of the year to extend its circu
lation among my people. May God bless you 
in your labors, and help you to stand up and 
acquit yourselves like men.”

Peter—That letter has indeed, as you say, 
the right ring. I  know the writer personally. 
He is one of our most successful city pastors. 
He has already sent us quite a number of 
subscribers, and what he promises he will ful
fill, that you can rely upon. But what is the 
matter with James jhis evening ? He appears 
rather dull.

John—I  think he Veceived a letter from his 
intended to-day, and it may be that the wed
ding is to take plaffi during the Christmas 
holidays, and thi^Lsuppose makes him a lit
tle thoughtful.

James—You are mistaken in that ; the 
whole affair has been 'broken off; she writes 
that her parents are opposed to the match, 
and of course I  willinot press my suit any

as sparingly as

farther.
Peter—V ell, we sincerely sympathize with 

you in this, matter, hut if  it is true that 
matches are made in htaven, then it is evi
dent that this one was aot intended for you, 
there is one in store for vou that will suit you 
much better, than the lady you have been 
paying attention to, this,: I  should think, must 
be a great consolation to you, and reconcile 
you. to your lot.

James—I  don’t think I shall ever get mar
ried.

John—We’ll see in a years time from this. 
But it must be a strange feeling, after all, to 
be disappointed in love. I t  is my opinion 
that it is just as sinful in a lady to triffle with 
the affections of a gentlemrn, as it is for a 
gentleman to triffle with the affections of a 
lady.

Peter—I t  is time to close the sanctum, or 
our conversation might become too sentiment-

possible, while in others it is used as the Ro
man church uses it, not to lead men to Christ, 
but to tie them to their ecclesiastical denomi
nation, to tie them fast as it were with fetters 
of brass.
. The true.object of catechization, in my 

opiuion, should be, to bring men and women 
to the true knowledge of the love of Christ, 
and thereby into the liberty of the gospel. — 
Anything short of this is unworthy the name 
of instruction. I  Dever think of such a thing 
as confirmation, so long as I  do not find the 
person a subject of divine grace, or earnestly 
desiring to become such by profession- at least. 
To my mind the idea of confirmation, and im
mediately thereafter finding yourself under 
necessity of doing everything in your power 
to awaken this same person to a sense of his 
lost condition, is most absurd. Why, for this 
very purpose you should have instructed him • 
and if  your instructions failed, let it be to 

ou a powerful evidence of your carelessness; 
let it stirr you at least to careful investigation. 
I f  all the children who have been catechized 
in the Lutheran Church had bean dealt with 
fairly and earnestly, I  believe the Lutheran 
Church in this country would be the largest 
and by far the most powerful. I  do not be
lieve that she can without great damage in 
this particular forsake the old path, and I  for 
one am determined to be more faithful in this 
direction than ever.

I  shall present your readers in my next 
some of my thoughts on preaching. The 
subject demands more attention than until 
hitherto it .has received, and in my opinion 
here is one of the church’s great needs.

I ota.

ogy was therefore delayed until the co-opera- 
tion of these Synods could be secured, and 
then Unitedly they will seleot then- Prof, and 
President of College.

You will also permit me to say that whilst 
these brethren of the West, mean to do all 
they can to endow Professorships in these 
Institutions in their own bounds they do not 
wish to close the stream of benevolence from 
the Eastern States. This enterprise, more 
than any, of which I  have any knowledge at 
present, needs the co-operation, the prayers, 
and the benefactions of the church in gener
al. I f  the Lutheran church is to be felt at 
all in the West, we must have an Institution, 
in either 111. or Iowa, to prepare men for the 
ministry. I  hope I  may not either tresspass 
the bounds of propriety or truth, when Isay, 
that, with some few exceptions, the Lutheran 
church would, in these far Western States, 
have been better without ministers than with 
them. An odium has been attached to the 
name, that will take hair a century of the 
very best men to remove. I t  is true I  see 
the same difficulty in other denominations.— 
The cause of Christ suffers all around by the 
imprudence of many ministers, but this is no 
justification for the defection of Lutheran 
ministers. Our members are scattered in 
every county of every Western State. Many 
and indeed most that I  have found are good, 
and well to do people, but having no minister 
to-jvhom they can with confidence look, as a 
spiritual guide, they unite with other denom
inations.

M endota,
For the American Lutheran.
N orthern Illin o is, Syn

od, «fee.

For the American Lutheran. 
Xiie Church’s Nec<l-
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Peter.—That is indeed a singular eas.e, 
and I  do not see how any Christian man can 
oppose a prayer-meeting that brings forth such 
genuine gospel fruits like this.

John.—Here I  have just received a letter 
from one of our most successful Lutheran pas
tors that has the right ring. Lgt me read a 
few extracts from it for thé benefit ojRhe'sanc- 
tum. (Reads.) “ Consider me good for a five 
dollar donation towards your next year’s im
provement and if my congregation does the 
pice thing I ’ll make it ten. As regards your 
paper every one of my people that have taken 
it, in pleased, and have spoken very commen-

I  thank James for his friendly criticism in 
last week’s issue, and fondly hope he may, 
for a good long time to come, enjoy the same
feeling toward your humble contributor__|
John, it seems, does not quite understand me; 
but, as Peter has said all that is absolutely 
necessary by way of explanation for the pres
ent, I  shall let his answer suffice for this time.

Until the Lutheran Church feels the re
sponsibility of baptismal pledge, to ... degree 
which shall awaken in her heart of hearts a 
living disposition to regard,- and treat as the 
sacredness of the ceremony of baptism requires 
all children thus brought within her fold, she 
is sure to continue to be, as to this hour she 
has been, a large and stupid contributor to 
the membership of other churches. I  pray 
that I  may not be misunderstood cn this ' 
point. I  have no sympathy with the idea, 
that a mere compliance with the external 
forms; in baptism, regenerates or saves. Lu
ther says “it worketh forgiveness of sins, de
livers from death and the devil, and confers 
everlasting salvation on all who believe as the 
word” (or according to the word) “and prom
ise of God declare.” Now, is there anything 
wropg in this declaration of the great re
former ? Is he not safe when he says,“ on all 
who believe as the word and promise of God 
declare ?” I f  any person, not filled with pre
judice, will examine the writings of Luther 
on this point, they will see, I  think, that in 
all he has said, he very consistently taught, 
with the baptismal promises, also, every bap
tismal condition laid down in God’s word, as 
absolutely essential to the enjoyment of bap
tismal grace, With this understanding of 
Luther’s teaching, I  am prepared to say, I  
endorse his doctrine of baptism.

I am aware, that this is not the way Luth
er is made to teach, in what would be called 
“ the true evangelical type’’ of Lutheranism; 
but for all that, it matters not, if Luther did 
so teach ? I  do not believe that he, for one 
moment, as a protestantj ever taught salvation 
by external rights, whether through baptism, 
or any pther sacrament. With him it ever 
was according *o the .word and testimony ; he 
was- willing to believe any doctrine, if  he 
found it clearly taught in the word of God, 
was it according to human '  philosophy, or in 
direct opposition to it. Human reason, even, 
weighed nothing with him, if  his Bible told 
him otherwise. I  wish from my heart, that 
we had many more such Lutherans.

But I  have gone much further into the dis
cussion of this matter than was my intention. 
We all believe in infant baptism. Inasmuch 
then as this is the case, let us see to it, that 
the blood of our own children is not found 
in our own “skirts,” for non-fulfilment of the 
solemn promise made by us, before God’s al
tar. O what neglect on the part of parents!
O what indifferance on the part of tho chroh ! 
A h ! is not the ministry in general and the 
pastor in particular responsible for much of 
the indifferance we see in the ehureh at large? 
How the lambs stray from the fold. How lit
tle we, as a church, trouble ourselves about 
the world’s growing iufidelity, May God Al
mighty wake up the Lutheran Church, and 
with her every other church in the land, 
whose doctrines are according to His word.

Close on the heel of a correct understand
ing, and a scriptural practice of baptism, fol
lows a thorough and early instruction of these 
baptized members. I t  is not enough that we 
be in the church, of equal, if not greater im
portance is it, that tve should know our. duties

Dear Bro., Anstadt :
I  was at the called meeting of the N 

111. Synod at Mendota. I  need not tell you 
how I  got there, any further than to say that 
I  entered the cars at Dixon, with our good
bro. Trimper, and others, and rode down__
Mendota is a flourishing country town of per
haps about 3,000 inhabitants, and is, as you 
know the seat of Mendota College. This In, 
stitution, as far as I  know, is the creature of 
our good bro. Harbaugh.

Under tho depressing condition of the “111. 
University at Springfield, it was thought by 
many of the brethren, that an Institution 
more in the heart of Lutheranism, would 
possibly meet with greater success. Hence 
an effort was made to loca te an Institution at 
Mendota, of such a character as to meet the 
wants of this and the adjoining States, I t  is 
due to the. citizeds of Mendota, to say, that 
they have done nobly, and judging from the 
spirit they manifested they will not tarnish 
their well earned reputation, by any defec
tions in the future.

The citizens of this place offered to furn
ish the Illinois Synods, and others who may 
wish to unite in the enterprise, all the 
building5 and grounds necessary to found a 
first class College and Theological Seminary. 
They have made good their promise as far as 
it was necessary at the present, and hold them
selves in readiness to erect other buildings as 
the necessities of the Institution may demand. 
The amount they have donated to the Syn
ods, including Mendota College and the Wes- 
leian Seminary and $6,000, besides, is esti
mated at upwards of $4.0,000. This is a good 
begiuing.

On the port of the Synod, or Synods, they 
obligate themselves to endow a Theological 
Professorship and the Presidency of the Col. 
lege, or ot least to secure, by some means, the 
support of Professors of the College, and cre
ate first class Institutions.

This will he no ordinary wori'f'or these 
Synods. They are small in number, limited 
in means, and hesitating somewhat from the 
embarrasment of similar enterprises. Yet this 
enterprise is not a utopian . I t  does not car
ry in itself the element of failure. The breth
ren seem to have self-reliance. This is a most 
important feature, for when men are really at 
work and have a mind and a heart to work, 
they will induce others to help them, and the 
Lord himself has promised to help those who 
help themselves. I  trust these Synods will 
have His Divine assistance and that of all 
good men. I  apprehend there will be no pol
icy, as I  would suggest, there should be none. 
The world and the Lutheran Church in par- 
tioticlar, will know the “Basis” upon which 
these Institutions will be erected.

I  was much exercised iu mind as to one 
feature of this meeting of Synod. A young 
hro., Rev. Anderson of Scandinavian descent, 
has been a member of this Synod,, and I  am 
told a very acceptable preacher, on a visit to 
Galesburg, was the means of introducing to 
the Syngd, a commissioner from the above 
named place, applying for the -admission of’ a 
Norwegian congregation, into this body, and 
also two young Norwegian brethren for ex
amination and Licensure. This, to me, was 
encouraging. As there had been no induce
ments, promises, nor yielding of Doctrinal 
Basis, to induce these brethren to come over 
to the 111. Synod. They come from a con
viction of their own, that the Doctrinal Basis 
of the General Synod, was theirs ; and there
fore they seek an ecclesiastioal'home suited to 
their views and feelings. From what I  heard 
in Synod and in private circles, this is only 
tho incipient step of much larger accessions 
in the future, from these sources. The Nor- 
w igian heart moré easily affiliates itself with 
American Institutions, habits, and modes of 
thought, than either the Swede or the Ger
man, and therefore are more likely to enter 
with Americans in ecclesiastical and educa
tional enterprises.

This enterprise of the Northren 111. Synod 
needs to oo-operation of all the Sy nods of the 
State of Illinois, and of the West. By some 
mishap the notice for this called meeting was 
not extended to any other than the N. 111., 
•whilst the intention was to call or invite all 
the Synods of 111., and Iowa to meet with 
them.

I  went, by urgent request, to 
P olo, I llinois, ;::

to look up the members of the Lutheran 
church there- After a few days diligent can
vassing I  found upward| of 50 members in 
and around the town. . This is a Bail Road 
town of about 2,000 inhabitants. In  this 
place there is a small Episcopal church, 6 or 
8 members, with a pastor, who is supported 
by the Rome Mis. Soc. of that church, and 
many of our people go there to worship.— 
This, of course is right, as they have neither 
church nor minister of their own. An effort 
will no doubt be made here in the spring, as 
monied matters are very depressing at the 
present time. This is a most beautiful coun
try. This is only one place in the midst of 
hundreds of others.

Marshalltown, in tho State of Iowa has 
been fearfully neglected. Had I  been sus
tained when I  was there two years ago, by 
this time we might have a good and healthy 

, congregation. When there I  found material 
that had no sympathy with the Lutheran 
church, but in time that would have been 
changed. They have a very comfortable lit
tle brick church. Here a man ought to be 
placed and sustained for two years or so/ and 
he would do a good work if he was a good 
man. Will not.some good young men come to 
Iowa ? They are more needed here than in 
the East. I t  is really heart-rending to see 
the desolations of Zion— to see so many open
ings for the spread of the Gospel, and no man 
to occupy the ground.

Lord help us to pray Thee to send more 
laborers into the field.

Yours Truly, C. L.

The “ ‘Chronicles of Froissart” relate the 
strange-issue of a siege) which took place in 
the days of chivalry—and somewhere, I  
think, in France, Though gallantly defend- 
edj the out-wores of the eitadel.had been car
ried. The breach was practicable; to mor
row was fixed for the assault. That none, 
alarmed at the desperate.state of their for
tunes, might escape under the cloud of night 
the besiegers guarded eve/jf sally-port, and, 
indeed, the whole sweep of wall; They had 
the garrison in a net, and only waited on the 
morrow to secure, or- Ut slaughter-them. The 
night wore heavily on no sortie was attempt
ed ; no sound came from tfib boleaguWFtM cit
adel; its bravo, hu t .ill-starred, defenders 
seemed to wait-their doom in silence, The 
morning came ; with its dawn the stormers 
rushed at the breach ; sword - in hand, they 
poured in to firiff-Rhe nest empty,e'dld. The 
bird had flown ; the prey escaped. But-how ? 
That was a mystery ; it seemed a miracle, till 
an opening was . discovered-,; that,-led. by a 
flight of steps, down into the bowels of the 
rock. They descended/ and -explored: their 
way with cautious-steps^ and lighted torches, 
until this subterranean passage led them out 
a long way from the citadel, among quiet, 
green fields, aud the light of day. I t  was 
plain that by this passage^,-jthe doors of which 
stood open, their prey had escaped under cov
er of night. A clever device, a wise oreeau- 
tion. I t  was a refuge of the' beseiged, prer- 
-vided-against such a.crisi*.. And when, affairs 
seem desperate, and the .worst ha's come to the 
worst, how should it encourage. God’s - people 
to remember that he. has promised them as 

Sweaty! .t.What says an apostle ? “God 
is faithful, who will -not suffer you to be 
tempted above ¿that ye are able to /b e a r ; but 
will, with the ternptafiou;alsb, make a way of 
escape.’’

KEIiïGïOÜS EIBEïêTY IMSï» issi.

Missionary Institute.

I  hereby acknowledge the receipt of the 
following sums received in support of the 
Professor of Theology :
From Rev. Hackenburg, Bellefontc, Pa.

$ 10 ,00.
From Mrs. Amelia "W agenseller, Selins- 

... g r o v e , ' $5,00.
From Rev. J .  P. Shindel, Middlehurg,

Pa. $8,00.
From Bequest of James Slagle, Balt. $25,00. 
From Melanohton Synod. $100,00

“ St. Clairsville charge per Rev.
J .  Peters. $10,00.

“ Mrs. Benson, Selinsgt'ove, per 
Rev. M. L. Shindel.

From Mr. H. F. Long, per Rev. M.
L. S.

From Mr. Tobias Aucker, per Rev.
M. L. S. ' $1,00.

From Mr. B. Kistner, per Mr. M. L. S. $500.
\ Mrs. Oath. Kistner, “ “ $5,00.

The correspondent o f  thè London Times 
at Madrid, states that the; English residents, 
in that city applied to the -Revolutionary 
Government for a plot of ground whereon to 
build an English church, th e '’i/màil loom'set 
apart on the ground floor of the British Lega
tion affording barely decent accommodations. 
Through Gol. Fitch they made1 application for 
a site on tho Calle del Arenai. A previous 
similar application to the; Local Junta at Se
ville was answered as/ follows .- “This Junta  
has this day (Oct. 2d) decreed to grant you 
the permission which you’have solÌèIted/.to es 
tablish a chapel in which the .individuals of 
the Protestant faith can carry On their religi
on in the" form their worship prescribes/’ 
The application was made by the American 
Consul,. Mi John /Cunningham, ' a Scotch 
merchant oi high: standing in Seville, i'-11 .

Some time agio; a missionary meeting was 
held at a small, town in England. At th& 
close of the meeting, a poor blind woman, 
ope of the very poorest in the parish, went 
up to the miDisteio-and offered him a sover
eign—that is a gold piece worth about five 
dollars. The minister kuew the deep poverty 
of her condition, and declined to receive it. 
He told her she should not think of giving 
so much, for he knew she.could not afford iti 
The poor woman looked sad; 'and seemed 
greatly disappointed. “Oh, s ir /’ she- said, “I  
have often given copper to:my Saviour; and. 
two or three times I  had the pleasure of giv
ing silver; but it has been my earnest 'desire 

| to to have the great happiness of giving some 
gold  to Jesus once before I  die. I  have long 
been engaged in saving every little mite that 
I  Could spare, that I  might ' give this sover
eign to Jesus to night; - O, sir, you must 
take it.”—-Dr.- Newton.'

$ 2 , 00 .

$5,00.

Total $176,00.
Thank yon kind friends. We need money, 

our Treasury is empty; we hope our 
friends of the Institution will remember us 
in their Holliday Presents. I  would say to 
all who know themselves indebted—either by 
not© or subscription, not to forget that inter
est is due. Come brethren, pay up your in
terest, and you will feel much better after it 
is done and you certainly will make, others 
feel good who stand in need of it.

J .  G. L. SHINDRL, Treasurer.

T h e A u strian  C lergy.

I t  will be remembered that when the liber
al laws on the subject of marriage, education, 
&c., were enacted, and reluctantly signed by 
the Emperor, the Pope instructed his prelate 
to 1 reat them with contempt. A very un
satisfactory explanation was afterwards offer
ed to the Austrian Government, which sub
sequent events have shown to have meant 
nothing at all. The Bishops, in accordance 
to their master’s order, set themselves in op
position to the laws,' as their Church was wont 
to do ol old ; but this time without very flat
tering success. Five of the contumacious 
Bishops to be prosecuted as' disturbers of the 
peace, one of whom, the Bishop of Linz, is 
called to account for declaring in a “pastoral 
letter,”  that the Constitution of the relm was 
“a work of the devil”—implying, of course, 
that as such, it must be resisted— and the 
others for persistent violation of the plain pre
visions of the law. The Archbishop Cardi
nal of Yienna, orders his priests to refuse all 
absolution to those who are civilly married, 
even if  they be in danger of death. ‘Every 
time/'says the Bishop of Brun d, in an evan
gelieal circular written with his own hand, 
'every time that you will have to register the 
birth of a child born from parents who have 
been married before the civil authorities you 

The election of a Professor of Theol-i will erase the words legitimate child ’

H u n t in g d o n , P a .—Rev. J .  J .  Kerr has 
resigned the charge of the Huntingdon Mis-1' 
sion, and., is ready to receive a call to some 
other field of labor, about the -first of April' 
next.

/ G e t t y s b u r g , P a .— Rav!^Dr, Valentine 
will be inaugurated President of Penna- Col
lege, on Monday evening, Dec. 21st, in Christ 
ULurch, Gettysburg. The occasion will be 
one of more t-han ordinary 'ir fcirest., and it is 
expected that many of .the alumni and frienc’s 
of the College will bepresent. The fi Bow
ing order of exercises has been adopted :

1. Address and Delivery of the Keys,-by 
the President, of the Board/ Hon. M. M. Me- -. 
Clan.

.2;. Address ou behalf of-th'e Faculty, Prof.’j- 
M. L. Stoever.

8. Address on behalf of the. Students, E  S i '  
Horn. Hi
. 4. Inaugural address Dr/ Valentine.

On Tuesday evening, (he 22nd inst-. in Ag- ' 
ricultural Hall, Gettysburg, " there will he a 
contest between the two literary Societies of 
the College. Each Society has elected a rep /7 
resentative Deelaimer, Orator and Debater. 
For the occasion.

T en Cen ts 'E x p e n s e  ij^-N i n e - Y e a r s .__
“I have long thought that, in justice to the- 

excellenee of your Sewing Machine, it was- 
my duty to inform you that, nine years since,,: 
I purchased one from.yamr;agent in this-city, 
and that I have had it in .constant use since! 
that time, and, during the, entire period, the 
expense, aside from a few needles, has been 
t e n  cents to keep it in perfect repair. I i ; 
give the above as evidence of the superiority«; 
of your machine over others,"because I  have.
used those made by other- parties, but ‘-with, 
little satisfaction.”— Lette^f^om  Mrs. M . M il 
Wilson, Washington, L>. C., to Grover and 

Baker, S. M. Co.

A minister once asked the children of hid: 
Sunday-school this question /  “Children, who 
are the meek ?’’ - A little1 boy present'gave 
him this answer : “Thoy are those who gfiVe 
soft answers to rough quesfcibri'sL~Tke\P ilo t.

There have arrived. in', California fOT/tOO 
Chinese, of whom 3,900. hive died and ,42 /  
000 have returned to China, leaving on the'' 
coast a Chinese population of 61,0Q0/ exclu
sive of those born here.



BSxaseasfflSBaæ
We are pleased to learn that the youn g 

gentlemen of the 11 Philo Sociey” of the Miss 
ionary Institute have secured the services oi 
S. M. Hewlett, Esq-, of Philadelphia, wh- 
will deliver two of hisi most popular lecture- 
on the 16th and 17th of the present month.

■ Thé season, for1 these iatelleetual feasts has 
now arrived, and it speaks well for the wis
dom and energy of the Society, in opening it 
with a lecture of such prominence and pop

ularity . We have never had the pleasure oi 
. hearing .Mr. Hewlett, but the notices of the,
' press-, in the towns and cities where he has 

lectured, are highly complimentary and flai- 
tering. He is .regarded by many as seooho 
only to Gough, and by others,, particularly in 
his representations and imitations, as surpass
ing him. He is said to have a “fine address 
and cultivated elocution, and evinces thv 
most remarkable faculty ©f acting a story 
even to the finest touches of mimicrj.”

His subjects are, “Hits at the Times” and 
“Our.Great Yankee Nation.”

We hope that the Society at whose request 
he comes among us, may be amply repaid foi 
their care and trouble. Our citizens should 
not neglect to avail themselves of this oppor- |i 
tunity of hearing a highly interesting lecture.

The lecture will be delivered in the Evan. 
Lutheran Church.

ELECTION NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that an election for niue 
directors of the First National Bank of Selinsgrove, 
will be held at its Banking-House on Tuesday, the |

NEW ADVERTISEM ENTS.

S. M. PETTENGILL & CO.,
37 Park How, New York, and 10 State st., Boston.

Are Agents for all the Newspapers in the United.
12th of January next, between the hours of 10 States and-Canadas. They have special arrange-
A. M. and 4 P. SB

0. B. NORTH,Cashier.

T H E  N E W  Y O R K  O B S E R V E R  
Is now Publishing a NEW SERIAL STORY, 

o run through a large part of the next volume, 
entitled

“MR BROW NING’S PA R ISH .”
A ll New Subscribers ■ will get the Story 

complete.
We .send Grover and Baker’s .$55 Sewing Ma

chine for 18 New Subscribers,
In order to introduce the OBSERVER to new 

readers and new circles of influence, we make 
the following liberal offers for

NEW  SUBSCRIBERS :
We will send the OBSERVER for one year to

2 subscribers, owe or both being new, ton $6,00
3 “ two or all , .<0 ' for $8,00
4 “ three or all “ ■ for $10,00 

Or, to any person sending us five or more new
subscribers, we will allow one dollar commision 
on each.

WE  Send by check, draft, or Post-office order. 
Sample Copies and Cirulars sent free.

Terms, $3,50 a year in advance. 
Sidney E. Morse, J,r,, & Co.,.

37 Park Row, New. York.

menta with the Religious 
Newspapers.

Agricultural and other

A G E N T S  A N D  F A R M E R S  W A N TE D .
“ THE. KING OF STO C K  BOOKS."

1 fi)An PAGES—200 ILLUSTRATIONS-all about

E X C E L L E N T  SE C U R ITY.
THE FIRST MORTGAGE,

Thirty Year, Six Per Cent. 
G O T ,!  ) B O N D S

OF THE
c e n t r a l  p a c i f i c  "r a i l r o a d  CO.

English Lutheran Almanac for 1869. j

the history and varieties, crossing, breeding 
feeding and management., .diseases and their reme
dies,.of thfe'hofse1; cattle, sheep, swine, poultry, etc 
In.cheapness and fullness it has no rival. Every 
farmer absolutely, needs it. “THE NEW MAP 
WONKER,” and a State map givento A'godd. agent. 
For ¡. dispriptivo pamphlet, address GOODSPEAD 
& CO., Chicago;, New York, and Memphis.- 10,4t

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN. EM
PLOYED.—Picture business. Very profitable. 
No risk. Seventeen specimen pictures and cat
alogues sent for 20 c ts ; twice as many 30 cts.

' AfANSON- LANG,
dec.l0,4t, 94 Columbia St., N, Y. City.

A Most Faithful, Untiring Servant.
‘‘I t has for five years been a most faithful, un

tiring servant, and its eye is not dim nor itsnai 
ural force abated. A. multitude1 of garnjents 
have been made upon it, and not one; has. failed 
to do honor to the machine. I have had an op 
portunity of examining'and using other varieties 
of machines but I  prefer the Grover & Baker 
stitch for strength, elasticity, arid beauty. I 
have seen no other machine so simple in its con
struction, ,so easily understood and kept in'or
der.’’—Letter from Mrs, E. D. Sanboth, St. 
Louis.

Booh Agents.—Clergymen wishing additional
mployment, Superintendents and Teachers of 

cunday Schools, and others, male and female, 
wanted to introduce our fine Family E dition of 
IRUDEN’S CONCORDANCE- to THE HOLY 
SCRIPTURES. Commission's liberal, and exclu
d e  territory given. Send for Circulars and terms 
if agency.

Address O. D. CASE & CO., Publishers,’ at Hart- 
lord, Conn., 116, Nassau st., .N. Y. Chicago, lit., or 
Cincinnati, Ohio. ■ '■ *^Ot272m

W HAT MAKES YOUR H A IR  SO 
Beautiful ? Mrs. S. A. Allens’ I mproved 
(new style) IIaik R estorer d r 'D ressing.

■ (in  one bottle.) Every Druggist sells it. '
Price One Dollar

, A W onder1 for the W oreshop. Every Me
chanic should have ready at hand a box .of Gra-

■ ce’i Celebrated Salve, as it is a ready remedy 
for. accidents, such as Cuts, Bruises, Contused 
Wounds, Burns, Scalds, Poisoned Skin, and

- Eruptions, caused by operations in the factory, 
dye-house, of printing office., Only. 25 cents, a 
box.

Sir. Browning’» Parish.
Under this title Lie New York Observer is | years.” 

publishing a serial story, to run through a large 
part of the next volume. It is written by the 
author of the Prize tale, “ The Puritan of 1863,’’
“ Wiw and Wear,?’ “ Girding on the Armor,” &c 
The story will-commend itself to ministers and 
all religious readers, by its high literary charac
ter, its decidely evangelical tone and spirit, and 

• its grand object to illustrate tho wonderful work
ings Of divine Providence in defence of the right 
and bringing to naught the counsels of the wick
ed. All'new subscribers get tke story complete,

PERU V IA N  - 1 SYRUP.
A PROTECTED SOLUTION OF THE PROTOX

IDE OF IRON, supplies the blood with its LIFE 
ELEMENT, IRON, giving strength, vigor and new 
life to the whole system.

If the thousands who are Suffering from D y s p e p 

s ia , D e b il it y , F em ale  W e a k n e s s e s , &g„  would 
hiit test the virtues of the'Peruvian Syrup, the 
effect would not only astonish themselves' but 
would please all their friends; for instead of feel
ing cross, “all gone” and miserable, they would be 
cheerful, vigorous and active.

A DISTINGUISHED JURIST WRITES TO A ' 
FRIEND AS FOLLOWS: •

I have tried the P e r u v ia n  S y r u p , and the. re
mit fully sustains your prediction. It has made 

a new  ma-n  of me, iniused into my system new vig. 
or and energy ; I  am no longer tremulous and de
bilitated, as when you last saw me, but stronger, 
heartier, and with larger capacity for labor, mental 
and physicsl, than at any time during the last five

TW ELVE SHORT, TRUE STORIES,BY 
TWELVE DISTINGUISHED CLERGYMEN,
We are now publishing, in the NEW YORE 

LEDGER, a.series of Twelve short, True stories,' 
by Twelve of the most distinguished Clergymen of 

“the United States, all ■ written expressly for the 
Ledger:'. The first is entitled—- '

The End of a Life of Fashion.
By. Bey . Stephen H. Tyng, D ..D .

The Second.
Forbidding the Banns.

By R ev. Francis V in to n , D. D.

The Tliird. “
A Life-Saved and a Life Won.

' By R ev. H oward Crosby, D. D.

. The Fourth.
A Morning With Gamblers.

By R ey . John  JU oClintoch, D, D.

The Fifth.
./The Bashful Bridegroom.

By R ev. Thomas Armitagb, D .D .

: By R et

The Sixth.
Good Society.

Edward E verett D ale.

We have received from the publishers,, the 
“ Star Spangled Banner” for' January. With 
this number it’enters upon its seventh volume, 
and is enlarged and improved, giving.nearly dou
ble thè former amount of matter. I t is a rich, 
rare and racy sheet of 4Ó long columns and 8 
large pages, illustrated, and is really the cheap
est paper in the country. Its publishers pre
sent. gratis, to every subscriber, a splendid en
graving, and the price of all.is only 75 cents.

Specimens can be seen at-this office, or will be 
sent free by addressing

“STAR SPANGLED BANNER,” :
. Hinsdale, N. II.

Thousands have been changed by the use of this 
remedy -from weak, sickly-, suffering creatures, to 
strong, healthy, and happy, men and women ; and 
invalids cannot reasonably hesitate -to give it :a trial.. ,. A'. , ° ;

The genuine h a s  “ P e r u v ia n  SYiitpi‘” ‘b l6 w n  in  
the glass. A 32 page pamphlet, wifi'bb'sent free.

J. P. DINSMDRE,. Proprietor, 
No. 36, Dey.st., New York.1

Sold by all Druggists.

SCROFULA.
The Rev. Geo. STunAS^of Brookiyh,'N. Y; sayi 

in the Bible Examiner, by way of apology for pub
lishing a medical .certificate in his magazine, of 
the cure of his only son, of Norofula, “after disso
lution appeared inevitable.”

“We publish this statement, not for pay, but in 
“gratitude to Go'd who has answered-prayer, and 
“injustice to Dr. -Anders ; -being satisfied that 
“there is virtue in the Iodine Water treatment 
“which the readers of this Magazine will thank its 
“Editor, for bringing to their notice.” - 

Circulars free.
Dr. H. Anders’ Iodine Water is for sale by J. P. 

DINSMORE, Proprietor, 36 Dey st. j N. Y and by 
all Druggists. A  l !; ' ‘ "  ,  n026,4t.

The Seventh :
The Rose Window.

By R ev . Samuel OsgOod. D. D.

The. Eighth :.
Incidents of My Pastorate.' ‘

By R ev . Tiros If, Sk in n er , D . D-

. .. The Ninth: . - 
A Common Story.

By J .  W illiam s, D. D ., LL. D, B ishop of Con .

. ’ . 1 x The Tenth: '
The Two Marriages.

By R ev . Leonard Bacon,:D. D.

By B ishop

The Eleventh:
A Storm at Sea.

Simpson, of the Methodist E pis- 
COl’AL church.

Sound Agricultural Reading.1—Many 
_of our farmers do not take a single agricultu

ral paper. This is not right. Every farmer 
who loves his calling should at least ta-ks one 
agricultural paper ; and among the best that 
lies upon our table is tho Agriculturist & 
Farm J ournal, published at Pittsburg, Pa., 
by J. M. & G. D. Kuester, at $1; per year. I t  
is lull oi-practical payings and is highly spok
en of by the Agricultural journals and the 
press generally. I t  is conducted by practical 
farmers who know how to place sound teach
ings before their readers. It'seems to, make
no effort to push itself upon the public but by 
its own merits and we must say that it rce- 
commends itself to every agriculturist in the 
country. ’ No one will regret the dollar in- 

. vested for this truly first class agrieultursl 
paper. Send for specimen copy.

Hall’s Hair Renewer; Mrs, Allen’s Hair Re 
storer and Dressing; Leon’s Electric Hair Re
newer.; London Hair Restorer, Webster’s Hair 
Invigorator; Batchelor’s Hair Dye ; Kromer’s 
Dye. For sale at the Drug Store of

Shindel <5f W agsnskller.

Important D iscovery. — The Poulterer’s 
Friend, or Chicken Powder. For sale by .

Shindel & Wagsnshller.

Jackson’s Analéptica.
. A NEW REMEDY IN CONSUMPTION IIA 

Physician who had consumption for several years, 
with frequent bleeding of the lungs, Cured himself 
with a medicine unknown to the profession when 
his case appeared hopeless. He is the only physi
cian who has used it in his own person, or who has 
any knowledge of its virtues;, and he can ascribe 
the degree- of health he now enjoys to nothing but 
the use of this medicine; and nnthingbut utter de
spair and entire extinction of all hope of recovery, 
together with a want of confidence in all others in
duced him to hazard the experiment. To those suff
ering with any disease of the Lungs- he proffers a 
treatment he confidently believes will eradicate the 
disease. Price $1 5Q per bottle or $8 a half dozen, 
sent by express. Send for circulars or call ón 

D r . E.' B o ylsto n  J a c k so n ,
No. 250 North Tenth street, Philadelphia.

' For Sale by Robt. L. Bowes, Selinsgrove, Pa., 
and all Druggists. ’ may281B.68 .ly.

The purest and sweetest Cod Liver Oil in 
the world, is Hazard & Caswell’s, manufac
tured by them upon the sea-shore, from fresh 
and healthy livers, it is perfectly pure and 
sweet. Patients who have once taken it can 
take no other. After years of experimenting,: 
physicians have decided it better than any,-of 
the..brown oils.. '.Sold by all the druggists. ■- 
dc!03t

I t Climes.—Near, the table at which I  
write, when at home, is a window. Inside the 
window i s . a- hanging basket, from which 
grows a house-ivy. I t  steadily climbs up the 
wires, and • it is a great pleasure to me to 
see it getting higher each day. I t  is a frie.ncl, 
that little climbing ivy. I t  reminds mb that I  
ought'to climb up toward heaven every day. 
Sometimes I  feel reproved by the little wind
ing vine. I t  is very weak. So am I. But it 
does not try to sustain itself by its own 
strength. Sometimes I  do, and I  fall. I t  leans 
on the Supports provided for it. I  sometimes 
forget the ' sweet promises of God, that are 
provided for me. -It loves the light, and turns 
its mottled leaves lovingly toward the light. 
Ho I, also,'walk in the light.

—The Grecian bend has now added to its 
■attractions the “Roman wiggle.”

L a d y ’ s F a n c y  F u r s !
AT

JO H N  PA R E IR A ’S :
0:d Established FUR Manufactory, No.- 718 .

ARCH Street,
Above 7th, PHILADELPHIA,

Have now in store of my own Importation and 
Manufacture, one of the largest and most beauti
ful selections of

FANCY FURS; -
for Ladies’ and Children’s Wear, in "the.. City.

Also, a fine assortment of Gents’ Fur Gloves and 
Collars.

I am enabled to dispose of my goods at very 
reasonable prices, and I would therefore solicit a 
c all from my friends of Central Penna.

Remember the Name, Number’and Street!
J O H N  F A R E I R A ,

No. 718, Arch St., above 7th, South side,.
Philadelphia.

I  have no P artner, or Connec
tion with any other Store in P hila .

sep24,4m

SUTURE’S GREAT RESTORER.

S  C H E  E  T  Z ’ S
CELEBRATEDBITThR cordial.

This medical preparation is iaow offered to the 
public as a reliable substitute for--the many worth
less compounds which now flood the market. It is 
purely vegetable, composed of various, herbs, 
gathored from the great storehouse of nature, and 
selected with the utmost care.. I t  is not recom
mended as a Cuke All, hut by its direct and salu
tary influence upon the Heart, Liver, Kidneys, 
Lungs, Stomach and Bowels, it acts both as a pre
ventive and cure for many of the diseases to which 
those organs are subject. It is a reliable Family 
Medicine, and can be taken by either infant or 
adult with the same beneficial reresults. It is a 
certain, prompt and speedy remedy for DIAR
RHOEA, DYSENTERY, BOWEL COMPLAINT, 
Dyspepsia, Lowness oL  Spirits, Faiutings,.Sick - 
Headache, &c. For CHILL# and FEVERS of all 
kinds, it is ia r  better and safer than quinine, with
out any of its pernicious effects. I t  creates an ap
petite, proves a powerful digester of food, and will; 
counteract the effects of liquor in a fewminutes.

PREPARED BY
JA CO B SCHEETS, Sole Proprietor.

N. W. Cor. Fifth and Race streets, Phil’a, Penna.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS,
Nov. 18, ’68—ly. .

The, Twelfth
.Covering the Tracks. 1

By Thomas M. Ulárkc, D. D., LL. D,, Bishop 
of Rhode Island.

It is our aim not "only to make the Ledger in
structive and Tentei'tqining, but to make, shell a pa
per that our subscribers, will say that the sum paid 
for it is the ■ mbst satisfactory expenditure of the 
year, .

Rev. Dr. Tyrig is now engaged upon an Original 
Ntcry, -for the New Year, which will - he continued, 
through' twelve numbers c f  the Ledger.

Henry Ward Beecher, John . G, 'Saxe. Fanny 
Fern, ancha host of other popular authors, write 
for no paper but the Ledger;

The Ledger is for sale at all the book stores and 
news depots, at six cents a copy, and-. mailed to 
subscribers atethree dolfa'rs .a year.' Address, 

ROBERT BONNER, Publisher,
Corner of William apd .'Spruce sts., New York.

$10 a Day foi all.—Stencil Tool Sample's 
Address A. J . FULLAM, Springfield, Vt 
Dec. 10,At.

free

HALL’S JOURNAL OF HEALTH FOR 1869.
January 1st the undersigned, will begin the pub

lication of a new series of this.popular’journal, in a 
much improved style, at one dollar and fifty cents a 
year. I t  will also be sent one year for $4-with one 
of the following, viz : Harper’s Weekly, Monthly, 
Bazar,. Atlantic,-.Blackwood-or Galaxy, thu5 giving 
a whole year of one of the widest-known journals 
of the day, for ABSOLUTELY NOTHING. AddreSs 
del0,4t. ~J. S. REDFIELD, 140 Pulton st,, N. Y.MAKE MONEY.
Wanted in each Village, Town and County of 

every State, a Man, Woman or Child, 
to raise a Club for the

B E ST  RURAL and FAM ILY JOURNAL 
in the World.

AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST. 
BEAUTIFULLY -ILLUSTRATED, 

for the Farm, Garden and Household; Children 
included. Everybody-wants ;it. Send for Pre- 
miurei List, giving terms and full particulars 
free.
ORANGE JUDD & CO., '
dec.*10, 4t. - 245 Broadway, New York.

JNew York Weekly Tribune.
PRICE REDUCED.

THE LARG EST AN D  CHEAPEST, 
TH E GREAT FARM ERS’ PA PER . 

N O  W I S  T H E ■ T IM E  TO S U B S C R IB E  
For The Great Family Newspaper.

It is Cheap because its Circulation is Larger than 
that of any other'

Newspaper.
NOW IS THE TIME TO FORM CLUBS.

I The Sew U 9 w  Wcehly Tribune.
I t contains all the important Editorials pub

lished in the Daily Tribune, except those oi mer 
ly local interest ; also Literary , and Scientific 
Intelligence ; Reviews of New. Books ; tho Let
ters from our large corps.of Correspondents ; the 
latest news by Telegraph from all. parts of the 
world ; a summary of all important intelligence ; 
a Synopsis cf Congress and State Legislature 
when in session ; the Foreign News by-steamer ; 
Reports of tho Farmers’ Club of thè American 
Institute ; Talks about Fruit and Horticultur
al and Agricultural information éssentialto coun
try residents. Stock, Financial, Cattle, Dry 
Goods, and General Market Reports; making it, 
altogether the most valuable, interesting, and in
structive Weekly Newspaper published in the 
world'. Terms Mail subscribers., $2 per an
num ; 5 copies, $9 ; I I  cibpie's, $15 ; 21 copies, 
to one address, $25 ; 21 copies, to names of .sub
scribers, $27.: 50 copies, to one address, $50; 
50 copies, to-names of subscribers, $55. '

Terms, cash in advance.-
dec. 10,4t ~ Address, Th® Tribune,-New York.

Those bonds are the duly authorized and ac
credited obligations of one of the.most responsi
ble Corporations of the American Continent, 
and are secured by an absolute first lieii upon 
the valuable grants, franchises, railroad equip
ment, business, etc., of the best portion of the

Great National Pacific Rail Road Line, 
extending eas.twardly from the navigable waters 
of the Pacific Coast to the lines now rapidly 
building from the Eastern States.
• They bear Six per cent..interest per annum, 
in gold, and both principal and interest are ex
pressly made “ payable in United States Gold 
feoin.” I,

The semi-annual Coupons are payable, July 
1st and January 1st, m New York City.

The purchaser is charged the accrued interest 
from the date of the last paid Coupon, at the 
Currency rate only.

This issue of Bonds constitutes one of the 
largest and most popular Corporate Loans of the 
country; and therefore will be constantly dealt 
in.

The greater portion of the loan is now in the 
hands of steady investors ; and and ibis proba
ble that before many months, when tho'Rbad is 
completed and the Loan closed, the Bonds will 
be eagerly sought for at the highest rates,

They are issued only as the work progresses, 
and to the same extent only^as the U. S. Subsi
dy ponds granted by the government to the Pa
cific Rail Road Companies.

Nearly five hundred miles of, the. road are 
now built, and the grading is well advanced on 
two hundred and fifty miles5 additional.
' The Through Line across th^Cqb tinent will 

be completed by the middle of next year, when 
the Overland travel will be very large.

The local busines alone, upon the completed 
pertiou, is'so heavy, and so advantageous, that 
the gross earnings everage more than a quarter 
of a million in gold per month, of which 35 per 
cent, only is required for operating expenses.

The net profit upon the Company’s business 
on the completed portion, is about; double the 
amount of: annual interest liabilities to he as
sumed thereupon, and will yield a surplus of 
nearly a million in gold after expenses and inter
est are p.atd—even if  tho through connection 
were not made. .

The best lands, the richest mines, .together 
with the largest settlement and nearest markets, 
lie along this portion of the Pacific Rail Road, 
and the future developement of business, there
upon will be proportionally great.
. From these considerations it is submitted that 
the

Central Pacific Rail Road 
B O N D S .

Secured by a First Mortgage upon so productive 
a property are among the most promising and 
reliable securities now offered. . No better bonds 
can bo made.

A portion of the remainder of the Loan is now 
offered to investors at

103 P er Gent., and
AC C RU ED  IN T E R E S T . IN  C U RREN C Y.

The Bonds, are of -$1,000 each.
-1 /'/"’".the Company reserve the right to advance 
the price at any time ; but all orders actually in 
transitu at the time of any such advance will be 
filled at present price. At this time they pay 
more than'8 per cent, upon the investment, and 
have, from National and State laws, guarantees 
peculiar to themselves. .

We receive all classes of Government Bonds, 
at their full market rates; in exchange for the 
Oentfal Pacific. Railroad Bonds, thus enabling 
the holders to realize from 5 to 10 per cent, prof
it and keep the principal of their investment 
equally secure.

Orders and inquiries will receive prompt atten
tion. Information, Descriptive pamphlets, etc., 
giving a full account of the Organization, Pr 
gress, Business and Prospects of the Enterprise 
furnished on application. Bonds sent by returh 
Express at our cost.

[C^Subscriptions received by Banks and Bank
ers, Agents for the Loan, througout the United 
States, Canada, and Europe, and by

D e Haven & Bro ., Bankers, 40 South Third 
St.; Philadelphia.

g@”All descriptions of Government Securities 
Bought, Sold, or Exchanged, at our office and 
by Mail and Telegraph at MARKET RATES.

WE  Accounts of Banks, Baukers, and others 
received and favorable arrangeuents made for 
desirable accounts. -

F I S K  A N D  H A T C H ,
Bankers and Dealers in Government Securities, 

and
Financial Agents o f  the Central Pacific Rail, 
road Company.

No. 5 Nassau St., New-York. tdlO

This annual is now ready. I t contains the 
usual calendar or Almanac matter, choice se
lections, church statistics, and other useful 
information interesting to every Lutheran 
church member.

The Clerical Register—name and P. O. 
address of every Lutheran minister in the 
United Stctes and Canada—has been pre
pared with much care and tabor, and is be
lieved to be more complete and accurate than, 
any heretofore published.

We most earnestly invite the cooperation 
of all our ministers (and laymen too) in the 
circulation of this Luth. Almanac. I t  has 
thus far been a losing enterprise to the pub
lisher, and unless he meets with more en
couragement in the sale of this (next) yea»?« 
Almanac, he will be compelled to discontinue 
its publication.

Come, then, brethren, order a supply at 
once, and do not, for the lack of a little effort 
on your part, let this enterprise die, after so 
long a struggle by the publisher to sustain it.

The price is $1 per dozen, including post
age, or $10 per gross without postage.

The publisher will send a supply to any 
minister or responsible agent who will under
take to dispose of them, and remit proceeds 
when sold.

Address orders to—
T. NEWTON KURTZ, Pub.

Baltimore, Md.
Or to the Lutheran Publication Society, 

24 N. Ninth St., Phila., Pa.

«iÄND
. w m & \
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Q Û D

NATIONAL
LIFE INSURANCE CO.

OF THE
|  UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

WASHINGTON, D. C. '

CHARTERED BY SPECIAL ACT OF CONGRESS, 
Am -roved J uly 25, 1868.

CASH CAPITAL, ■■ $1.000,000.
PAID IN FULL.«

B K A K C f i  O F F I C E  :
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,

H IL A D E L V H IA . .
Where the general business of the C’ompany 
transacted, and to which all general correspon
dence should be addressed.

A G E N T S W A N  TE D 

FORTHE

WONDERFUL HOOK
fEndorsed by 100,000 Persons.

Sells at sight to all classes.
Terms to Agents' and sabscribers unprecedented 

A copy given to any person who will procure a 
good agent. Address stating territory desired 

J. W. GOODSPEED & CO.
37, Park Row, New York 

Oot. 1, 3ms , 148 Lake stret'f, Ciiieago.

CRESYLIO SOAP,
For .Disinfecting,

For Deodorizing 
and Purifying.

_ It will exterminate Bugs, Ants, Roaches and 
Insects of all kiuds. The suds made from this 
Soap is a valuable wash for Trees or Shrubs 
entirely driving from them all hurtful insect“ ’ 

For Sale by

A » g . , S DELS‘ W i 0 “ SEL“ E '

NORTHERN CENTRAL R A IL  ROAD.
On and after Sept. 13, 1868, trains will leave 

Sunbury as follows:
LEA V E N O R TH W A R D .

3 7 a. m.- -Daily to Williamsport Daily, (ex
cept Sunday,) to Buffalo, Niagara Falls, Susp. 
Bridge, Rochester, Elmira.

6 30 a. m—Daily, (exceptfiSunday,) to Elmira 
and Buffalo via Erie Räilway from Elmira.

6 00 p. m.— Daily (except Sundays) to William
sport.

LEA V E SOUTHW ARD
10 13 a. m.—Daily (except Sundays) to Balti

more, Washington and Philadelphia arriving at 
Baltimore 5 45 'a. m., Washington 9 50 a. m., 
Philadelphia 5 00 a. m.

2 45 p. m.—Daily, (except Sundays) for Harris
burg arriving 2 20 p. m.

12 03 a. m.—Daily, (except Sunday,) to Balti
more Washington and Philadelphia arriving at 
Baltimore 2 20 p. m., Washington 6 45 p. m., 
Philadelphia 8 20 a. m.

OFFICERS :
CLARENCE IT. CLARK, President.
JAY COOKE, Chairman Finance and Executive 
Committee.
HENRY D. COOKE, Vice-President.
EMERSON W. PEET, Secretary and Actuary,

J. N. DUBARRY, 
Gen. /Superintendent, 

Harrisburg, Pa.

This Company, National in its character, offers 
by reason of its large Capital, Low Rates of Pre
mium and New Tables, the most desirable means 
of insuring life yet presented to the public.

The rates of premium being largely reduced are 
made as favorable to the insurers as those of the 
best Mutual Companies, and avoid all the compli
cations and uncertainties of Notes, Dividends and 
the misunderstandings which the latter are so apt 
to cause-the Policy IIoMer.

Several new and.attractive tables are now pre
sented which need only to be understood to prove 
acceptable to the public£ such as the INCOME- 
PKODUCINGr POLICY and RETURN PREMIUM 
POLICY. In the former, (lie policy-holder not 
only secures.a life insurance, payable at death, but., 
will receive, if living, after a period of a few years, 
an amual income equals to ten per'cent. (10 per. cent. )

\ of the pur of his policy. In the latter, the Company 
ED. S. YO.UNG, agrees to Return io the assured the total amount of

o. w . SLAGLE & .CO.,
General Commission Merchants,

Nos. 118 & 133 North street, Baltimore

FLOUR, GRAIN7NS E E D r  ° I n d  A l L 
KINDS OF COUNTRY7 PRODUCE ^
s Y /  7“aSA’7a<?wanD r1? ^  011 consignments.

T O 1 7 ’ 1 1 S B > p l a s i e r , g u a n o sJan9 ly  FOR RALE. ’

Gen. Pass’r Agt. 
Baltimore, Md.0. K. SALAKATUS.

A  N ew  A k t ic l e , designed expressly for West
ern Housekeepers, and which must eventually su
persede all other?. Its superiority in the prepar
ation of all kinds of Corn Bread is of itself Suffic
ient to secure general patronage, bat housekeepers 
will find it superior in every ease where salaratus 
or soda is used. Tiiere is no saleratus in use that 
is more wholesoiae than this.

Ten years’ experience in putting up strietly pure 
Naleratus and Cream Tartar, has made the name 
of J am es  P yle a household word throughout the 
New England .States; and it is the experience that 
now enables him to offer to the Western housekeep
ers an article especially adapted to their wants,-# 
and with full confidence of success, “ give it a tri
al.”

Pyle’s O. K. soap,
Is the Great Household Soap of America, having 
no equal for washing in hard or soft water. In 
those districts where the water is generally hard, 
it will he invaluable, and will also prove the most 
economical soap for all household purposes that' 
household farmers and mechanics can use.

Its consumers are chiefly intelligent housekeep
ers who "nave learned from experience that the best 
articles are always the cheapest, in the end, and 
among them are the following distinguished names:
Hon. Schuyler Colfax, | Hon. Cyrus W Field, 
Hon. Horace Greely, j Rev. Dr. Cnyler,
Rev. S. H. Tyng, D. D. | Rev. Rr. Armitago,
P. T. Barnuro, Esq., | Eds. of the Independent

And hundreds too numerous to mention, but we 
prefer that the ’eonomical shall try both these ar
ticles and judge for themselves.

Ask your grocer for them. If he has not got 
them, it is his business to get them for you.

J am es P y l e , Manufacturer, 350 Washington St. 
N. Y. ; and sold by all wholesale grocers in Cleve
land, Toledo, Detroit and Chicago.

June 25—-12 w eow

Pennsylvania CentralHailRoad.
W IN T E R  T IM E  T A B L E .

EIGHT TRAINS DAILY TO AND FROM 'I ’H IL 
ADELPHIA AND PITTSBURG, AND TWO 

TRINS DAILY TO AND FROM ERIE. 
(SUNDAYS EXCEPTED.)

N o .3 5  S o u t h  T h s r d  S t r e e t ; 
P H IL A D E L P H IA

NERAL %ENT8,
FOR

m  PENNSYLVANIA ■ §

OF THE

llFEr
OF THE

"UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.
STTRANCE C.OMPANV iS a ecialAct of Congress, ap-

be

W IL B E R ’S  GOD L I V E R  O IL  A N D  
L IM E .

The great popularity of this safe and efficacious 
preparation is alone attributable to its iatrinsic 
worth. In the cure of Coughs, Colds,.. Msthma, 
Bronchitis, Whooping Cough, .Scrofulous Humors, 
and all Consumptive Symptoms, it haÿno superior, 
if equal. Let no one neglect the early symptoms 
of disease, .when an agent is thus at hand which 
will alleviate all complaints of thé chest, Lungs or 
throat. J/anufaetured only by A . B. IVILBOR, 
Chemist, No. 166 Court St., Boston-.

Tho Katiouat, Is
corporation chartered by sr 
proved July 25,1888, with a 

CASH CAPITAL, $1,000,000, FULL PAID. 
Liberal terms offered to Agents and Solicitors, who 

are invited to apply at oar office.
Full particularstube’a ad oit application at onr office, 

located in the sec jo 1 story or our Banking House, 
where Circulars :i:-c Pamphlets, fully describing the 
advantages cli'ercc i > Ur?.company,may bo had. w.

5C, V' . CS,.Ae£E£ & GO*.
.Vo :’<o Mouth rh ird  St.

Applications-for Central Pennsylvania to 
made to "

"  • B. S..RUSSEL, Manaqek.
Harrisburg, Pa. 

C, B. NORTH, Agent. 
Selinsgrove, .Penna:HEAR THE NEWS.—Rev. Uriel Graves, 

will deliver either of his highly interesting 
lectures:, “ Matrimony,” “ Let your Light Shine,” 

“ Woman and Her Rights,” before any Society, 
or for the benefit of any worthy enterprise, con
nected with Church, or Independent -Associa
tions, for $25 and expenses'; or he will also de
liver one.or more of his famous Temperance Lec
tures at $10 per Lecture, and expenses. He 
promises to give in every ease entire satisfac
tion to the parties engaging him, or else no pay, 
Dec, 3,1868;

OX ND AFTER
MONDAY,-Nov. 23, 1868.

IT1HB Passenger Trains of the Pennsylvania 
I Railroad Company will depart from Harris

burg, and arrive at Philadelphia and Pittsburg as 
follows:

' EASTWARD.
PHILADELPHIA EXPRESS leaves Harrisburg 

daily (except Monday) at 3,40 a m, and arrives, at 
West Philadelphia at 8.00 a m.

FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg daly (except Mon 
days) at 5 40 a m, and arrives at West Philadelphia 
a t 9.50 am : IpH .

MAIL TRAIN, with connection from llblli- 
daysburg only, leaves Altoona daily, (excepStun- 
davsi at 2.of) p. m., and arrives at Ilarrisbhrg t
9 03 p.m.

DAY EXPRESS leaves Harrisburg daily (except 
Sundays) at 12 20 p m, and arrives at West Phila
delphia at 4 10 pm. Dinner at Harrisburg.

CINCINNATI EXPRESS leaves Harrisburg dai- 
I ly atlO 40 p m, and arrives at West Philadelphia at 
300 am .

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION leaves Al
toona daily (Sundays excepted) at 9,30 a. m.,*and 
arrives at Harrisburg at 3.40 p. m., leaves IIarris- 
burg at 3.50p. m.,' and an-, at Phila. at 9.30 p. m. 
S88&5“ Cars on this Train run through from Altoona 
to Philadelphia.

LANCASTER TRAIN, via Mt. Joy, leaves Har
risburg daily (except Sunday) at 7 30 a m, and 
arrives at West Philadelphia at 12 30 p.m.

DILLERVILLE ACCOMMODATION, via Mt. 
Joy, leaves Harrisburg daily (except Sundays) at 
630am ,and arrivesat Lancaster at 1020am, con
necting with Lancaster Train east.

• WF/STWARD.
ERIE FAST LINE west, for Erie, leaves Harris

burg daily (except Sundays) at 420 p ra, arriving 
at'Erie at 10 00 am,

CINCINNATI EXPRESS leave's Harrisburg dai
ly (except Monday) at 12 20 a m, arrives at Al
toona, S .05 a m, and arrives at Pittsburg at 9 50 
a. m.

BALTIMORE EXPRESS leaves JTarrisburg dai
ly, (except Sunday) at. 3 10 a m ; arrives at Altoona 
at 8 15 a m; takes breakfast and arrives at Pitts
burg at 1 66 p m.

PHILADELPHIA EXPRESS leaves Harrisburg 
daily at 4 15 a m, arrives at Altoona at 9 05 am. 
for breakfast and arrives at Pittsburg at 2 15 p m.

FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg daily (except 
Sundays) at 415 p m. arrives at Altoona at 9 25 p 
m. takes supper, and arrives at Pittsburg at 2 50 
a m*

MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg daily- (except 
Sundays) at 115 pm. arrivrs. at Altoona at 7 25 p 
m. takes supper, an.i arrives at Pittsburg at 1 40 a 
m.

WAY PASSENGER TRAIN leaves Harrisburg 
daily (except Mondays) at 7.00 a. m., arriving at 
Altcona at 2.30 p. m.- and at Pittsburg at 10.30 
p. m.
' DILLERVILLE ACCOMMODATION, west leaves 

Dillerville daily (except .Sundays) at 2 49 p m. 
leaves Mount Joy at 332 p m. and arrives at Har
risburg at 6 00 p m.

SAMUEL A. BLACK, 
Sup’tMiddle Div. Penn’a R. R,

Harrisburg, pr. 30,1868. ap27-dtf

money he has paid ih, in adailion to the,.amount .of his 
policy. ' '

The attention of persons contemplating insuring 
their lives p.r increasing the amount of insurance 
they already have, is called to the special advantag
es offered by the National Life Insurance Company.

Circulars, Pamphlets and full particulars givèn 
on application to the Branch Office of the Company, 
or to - . E. W. OLARK &CO., Phila.
Général Agents for Pennsylvania an 1 Southern. 
New Jersey.

- O. B. NORTH, Selinsgrove, Pa. 
Special, agent for Snyder County, Fa. Dee. 3, ly.

BACHELOR’S HAIR D YU,

. This splendid Hair Dye Is the best in tke world 
the: only true and perfect Dye ; harmless, reliable, 
instantaneous ; no disappointment; no ridiculous 
tints; remedies the ill effects of bad dyes.; invig
orates and leaves the hair soft and beautiful black 
or brown. .. Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers; 
and properly applied at Bachelor’s' Wig Factory 
No- 16 Bond street, N Y. Jan 30 ly

A L 3 3 E R T  L I S T .
Has lately removed from Norristown to Selins- 
grove and has opened a

FIR ST CLASS BAKERY
on the Isle of Que where lie bakes Bread, Pies 
and Cakes of all kinds and delivers them at any 
residence in the town and vicinity,' His wagon
passes through town every morning m time to '
supply families with warm bread or cakes for 
breakfast. He also manufactures

Candies at Wholesale and Retail
He is at all time's ready to supply merchants 

and dealers in this and the adjoining counties at 
the lowest rates. He has also opened a

F IN E  L A D I E S ’ S A L O O N ,
for the sale ofI C R  C 8 £ AM.

He will also furnish at short notice
p a r t i e s  w i t h  i c e  c r e a m  

, a n d  CAKES
Ladies and Gentlemen are politely invited- to 

call.
. may 21—ly

CHAS. B. AfILLER.
Architect, Contkactor and Builder, 

is at ail times prepared to furnish Drafts; Plan« ' 
and Specifications for all kinds of Buildings at the 
lowest possible, rates and on short notice 

He is also prepared to, contract for puttino- ,ln 
o tw T e .6 herbyfUrniShinga11 the materials'er

May 7—ly Chaf- B’ MiU?r’ Walnut NG

REV ER SIB LE SETTEE,
Specially adapted for 

Churches, Lecture and Sunday School Rqpms

Address, '
W . T  U H L I N G E R

Manufacturer of Patent School Desks, &c.,
COLUMBIA WORKS,

Columbia Avenue, below 2d Street,
no5,ly P H IL A D E L P H IA .

The Last S u c c e s s »

HÜJÜR restorer^ 33B̂ > „M R DRESSlM
JVe w ^ e  « » “» e B o ifte

will quickly restore Gray Hair 
tefits natural color and beauty,

£nd produce luxuriant growth. It is 
perfectly harmless, and is preferred 
over every other preparation by 
those who have a fine head ’of hair, 
as well as those who wish to restore 
it. The beautiful gloss and perfume 
imparted to the Hair makeit desirable 

for old and young.
F o r  S a le  b y  a l l  I k ro g g ls ts .

DEPOT, 198 GREENWICH ST., N. Y.

P M C É U l E B e ï ÿ R

Selinsgrove, Pa.

Groceries, Flour and Provision^

The undersigned would announce to the 
zens of Selinsgrove and vicinity that lie ho. CU-‘‘ 
received a fresh supply of fing fa™“ ! ' ^ aSam 
consisting in part of 5 groceries
Sugar, Coffee, Syrup,

Molasses, Teas, Chocolj 
rure spices of all kinds,

Baking and soap sodas,
A W i  a. SaP°nifier.'Soaps, &c.Also, Glass, Stone and Queensware 

Lamps and Coal Oil,
Dried fruit of all kinds.

Crackers and Cheese,
a j- ’ , .  ̂ f  larSe assorimentof Notion» • - A large lot of fish bought before tlie’l'lnVi 
in prices, Wood and Willow Ware ’1, ¡¡¡¡g fc
m x m m d  B W S B  ¡1 /i(.,Mall of which will be soldci.^nn r™. i 
ged for produce. Whilst . I am: ^ha^kfA0  ̂exellan 
favors, I would respectfully «oliM.t » - 3 fo-r pasi the. same. V-elicit a continuance ot

I am Agent for ten I 
ies. Applica 
^attended 

Aprl6’68 ly

nies. Applications Compa-ly attended to. sre’TWHully solicited and prompt

H- E. MILLER.

J O H N  E. C H A M B E R S ,

ner B I M b H I  store, 
> w h-e he can at aH Umes be ’ Sel™ ™ ’ 

attend to all business in his line.
Pa„ where he can at all Umes be fonnrt °Ve’ 
attend to all business in his line V , , - '5'.. -°

^  Ì l i  - ¿ r 81118

“DON'T BE FOOLISH 1
OEND TWENTY-FIVE CENTS, AND RECEIVE 
0  by return mad a sample lot of the celebrated '

“ NORWAY OATS,”
Which produces 100 bushels to the acre -iLn 
for 2o cts., a sample lot of the renowned '

“ CALIFORNIA WHEAT,”
\\ hich has been so highly spoken of n » 
cultural papers. TheVoveTed“ V f  b" e i M  
received and recommended by the 1  v  p i l l  
Club Both'sent free of.posta^e ™
¿eK m .: | g  B°X 8895 • ¡ ¡ I  v 4 l » X '

B E N J .  & S.  S.  S C H O C  H,
AT THE OLD STAND.-

S‘ S,llocllJ onli"M  to sell .in their
Dry Goods,, ,

Notions, I
Queensware,

Groceries,
Hardware,

Salt, ■
Fisih,

etc., etc.
and all kinds of Goods usually kept in a s to re  
Thankful for past favors, we kindly solici* vhe ’pa 
tronage of ono friends in the future P
.TuTyy4a68°lyay S  M l Price *>r grain.

BU RKITTSVILLE  
F emale Seminary .

PIANOS, ORGANS AND MELODEONS.

' Taylor <Sf Farley and
. “Esley’s

o n c i A i s r s .
Cottage’

For Church and Parlor; also, all styles of Melode- 
ons, at prices below all competition. Npecial in
ducements offered to. churches. New seven-octave 
Pianos warranted for $325. Instrumentsrentod so 
that the rent will pay for them.

D. 1L BALDWIN,
133 West Fourth street, Cincinnati, Ohio. dec!0,4t

The Third Annual Session of Burkittsville 
Female Seminary will commence on Sept
no1 1 f6„8„‘„„ i°ard and tu„,tl°n five months $100,-

eminary will commence on September
nn F and tu,ti°n five months 5,00. For catalogues or further information ply to .

B  t  VVIRE> 1 1 1  Principal. 
May 14-.y  Burkittsville Feed. Co. Md

ap-

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS, and CATARRH 
treated with the utmost success, by J. ISAACS, 
M. D., Gcculist and Aurist, (formerly of Leyden, 
Holland,) No. 805, Arch street, Philad. Testimo
nials from the most reliable source in the city and 
country can be seen in his office. The medical fac 
uity are invited to accompany their patients, ai ae 
has no-secrets in liis practice. ARTIFICIAL EYES 
inserted without, pain. No charge for examination 
nov!41v

336 H. 0. ORTH. 333
DEALER IN

P IA N O S , O R G A N S , M E L O D E O N S
ALL KINDS OF MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS ’

SH EET AND BOOK M U SIC,’
Best Quality of- Strings. ■ ’
No. 336 Ma r k et : S tr eet .

ISKa't door to Adams’ Express Office
m ar!2’68.1y Harrisburg, Pa.

Peristaltic! Lozenges, a positive cure forcos_ 
tiveness, Piles, Dyspeptia, .Headache, etc For 
sale at 1. *

SiTiNDEL & Wasensellkr’s Drug Sto



C p l ì r r e it’s  ; H e g i t r í m r o t

W E E D S .

“0  dear me, mother !” said George Graf
ton, coming into the hou&'from his work to 
rest awhile, “ those hateful weeds have got to 
be so big that it is awful" hard work to get 
them- out. I  am so tired of pulling and dig
ging ; and halt the time the.: vegetables will 
come up with the weeds.”

“ My dear boy,” his mother replied, “ the 
weeds should all have been ¡got out when they 
were small. Then it would-be'Comparatively 
¡asy to pull them. - Poes my boy know that 
his heart is a;0 garden in which there are 
plants and weeds#’
..'•“W hy' no, ‘UH '.her! 1 never, thought of 
that,” he’said.
: “Tour heart i« 

tinued, “and in it

SYSTEMATIC ! PERSISTENT ! JUDICIOUS !

EVANS’ ADVERTISING-AGENCY,
10.6 Washington street, Boston.

Is conducted on the principle of recommending to 
its patrons such papers as will repay their invest
ment. . Having special arrangements with all the 
leading1Religious, Agricultural and Literary Pa
pers iiKthe .country, we are enabled to oiler SUPE
RIOR INDUCE¡vIENT»? to advertisers to give us. 
their orders. Send for our. Circular.

— 5 2 —
B e e c li e.r/s S e r m ó n s

'  —f o r —
T W O  D O L L A R S

■garden, his mother con- 
are beautiful "plants.' Rut 

an enemy has also sown bad seed in it, which 
will spring up, and unless you pull the weeds 
out wheh they -firet m ake'their appearance, 
they will choke up the plants. .Every day 
they are, growing .fast,,-and taking deeper 
and deeper root; and by and by, unless: you 
get them out now, while you are ypung, they 
will entirely destroy thp plants sown by the 
good Gardner,-God, and instead of a garden 
beautiful to look upon, will be seen a mass of 
hateful weeds ’’ »

Georg« was a thoughtful boy,'and heeded 
all his mother said to him:,;! and-,when. he re
turned to his work in the garden, lie mental
ly determined that, by the help of his Heav
enly Father, he would keep his : heart free 
•from all Ihe weeds of vi.ee,. and that nothing 
bad-should find' a place/tlipre,.
■ lfaVo you/dear ¡reader any weeds in ..your 
heart ? if'sp„cjetefmine: that by.-the,:; help of 
our Father, you will .get them ¡out onee.— 
Toutlria the time to do the w«ed-iiig.i '

Allen’s Lung Balsam.
For the cure df Consumption, and ail diseases 

that lead to it, such as Coughs; Neglected Colds, 
Pains in the Chest, and all Diseases of the Lungs.

Dk. A.-L. Scovill saysV—“I can truly say that, 
it is by far the best expectorant remedy with which 
I am acquainted. For coughs aiid all the early 
stages of Lung: complaints I .believe it to be cer
tain cure, ;and if every family could keep it by 
them, ready to administer upon the first appear
ance, of disease about the lungs, there would be 
very few cases of conlumption.

Allen’s Lung Balsam causes the phlegm aud 
matter ,to rise without irritating those delicate or
gans (the lungs,) and without producing constipa
tion df the bowels. It also gives strength to the 
system, stops the night-sweats, and changes all the 
mo,rbid .secretions to a healthy state

during t

- Sold by all medicine dealers. dec. 10 4t

A C o n te n te d  M ind.,

Carrie,t 
jôu  at story.

very

-‘■'I saw the most splendid .doll down;town,” 
said Corrie. “I t  was as big- as baby,, and i,t. 
has such beautiful curly half,, and Parian 
arms and feet— not old kid,onest, as. my doll 
has. I  .Wjisli ULwbs Atine^*

‘Better wish for uncontented mind 
said grand ma. “ J muptitell

“When I  .was about your age, I  was 
fond of Softs, tco; but we did not have'such 
handsome'ones as children have nowadays. I  
never had one except a rag one, with bead 

. eyes, buUwpsi-ceutiuuidly.wji^liip^ for a Ger
man doll," made of wood, with a painted face. 
One day my mother told me to get. ready for 
a walk with her, saying, that after I  came 
home, she would give me money to buy a 
doll, if  1 still wished one.. ' I  was delighted. 
We went to the poorest part of the town, and 
entered a small house', hearing a little girl, 
singing as we opened the door. I  was sur
prised to find she was--the only.person in 
the house, and that she wasblind.

She sat in a chair., by the.fire knitting 
and seemed very happy. We sat,down and 
mother told her she had- -by-ought' her little 
girl to see bar, and asked if she - did '/not feel 
very lonely when her mother was away.— 
‘Sometimes, but not very often/ she said, ‘for 
I  like to knit fast, so that I  can se ll, many 
stockings; 'then if  I  begin to be lonely, 
sing hymns, or rfepeat Bible-verges.’ I  was 
very much interested in her and asked her if 
she would like to have me come and read to 
her sometimes. She was delighted, and look 
ed so happy as ' she said. ‘No one lias ever 
thought of reading to me but motherland 
she has very listle time.’

“On our way home, mother said she would 
give me the money dor a doll it I  still wanted 
one, or I  might buy something for the blind 
gM-’u ; '

hat did you do gran’ma?” said Char 
ley eagerly,

“Oh! I  bought a. warm woollen dre-s for 
the t|lind girl, and 1 think that gave me more 
pleasure than if  I  had bought a dofl. 
found it more blessed to give than to receive.”

A Tbue Stout.—Tripping down the stairway 
ion-Ce long ago, we fell, shattering a large lighted 
fluid lamp. In a- moment the blaze wrapped us 
around ltlie a fiery serpent. Every- tragedy has a 
comic side ; Bridget tossed the bady on the bed and 
ran for,water ; aunt Mary seized the spread to ex- 
tipg.uislr the flames, and pulled baby down on the 
floor ; .lane came up from the kitchen and put out 
every light then burning, “because the house was 
afire,” and Bridget, returning with a tub of water, 
tumbled down, upset the water, and bumped her 
nos'e'. Meanwhile we rolled over and, over on the 
parlor floor- till the flame was extingauishe.d, when 
One arm was found to be terribly burned. -

Then how quickly Davis- Pain 7i iller soothed the 
I  ain, and to-day,with a hand and arm unmarred by 
any scar, we write the praises of Pain Killer, valu
able for many an ill and ache.—[Manchester (N. 
H.) Every Month., del0,4t

i TO T H E  W O R K IN G -C L A S S !
I am now prepared to furnish constant employ

ment to all classes at their homes, for their spare 
'moments.' Business new, light and profitable.— ,; 
Fifty cents to $5 per evening is easily earned, and 
the boys snil girls earn nearly.as much as men.— 
Great inducements are offered- All who see this 
notice’please send' me their ..address and test the 
business for themselves. If not well satisfied' 
will, send $1 to pay for the. trouble of writing to’ 
me. -Full particulars *ent free) , Sample sent by- 
mail for ten cents. Address,, E,C,ALLEN, 
dec. 10,4t, - Augusta, Maine.

TON
ed for. country circulation. Every 
year they will contain one of

B e e c h e r’s S e r m o/n s . ‘ ’
Full Reports of current News.
Editorials, Correspondence and Miscellaneous A r

ticles Giving in each issue over „ •

Thirty Columns of Reading Matter,
Making them, at' the low p.ice at which they Ore 
offered, the best and cheapest PAPER IN THE
COUNTRY. ' __
Daily, by Mail, - $10’per year.

SEMI WEEELYTJtAVELLEK.
One copy one/year •:/'■>. -■ : - ,  =$4,.<}0
Five copiés '. ' .1500
Ten copies (and one to-gettèr up of club'of 10)30<)0 

WEEKLY TEAVELLEUi- - 
One p.opy onoiyear 
Five copies
10'copiés (and one to the getter up' of clüb) 
20/c;opiesl: “
... Payable always in advance. ,,
Specimen copies sent free.

WORTHING TO N, F L A N D E R S  & CO..
Publishers-,: Traveller Buildings, Boston.

D O B B I N S ’
E L E C T R I C

B O O T  P O L I S H
M A K E S  A  L A S T I N G  S H IN E .

Those who black their boots on Saturday night 
with ordinary blacking, don’t have much shine on 
Sunday, as the polish fades off : but the shine of ;

DOBBINS’ BLACKING 
L asts  Sa t u r d a y  N ig h t  & a l l  da y  

S u n d a y .
I t Beats any other Blacking made. 

Manufactured only by J. B. Dobbins, at his im
mense Soap and Blacking Works, Sixth Street and 
Germantown Avenue Philaedlphia, Pa.
■■■■ For Sale by Sch.och & Brother.
Nov,.3, 2m.

D R .  T A Y L O R ’S 

OLIVE BRANCH

B I T T E R S ,

$200 
7 50 

15,00. 
25 0Ô

M®» i s  t h e  T im e  to  S u b s c r ib e  
- EOR-.THÊ

NEW  YORK WEEKLY.:
The P eople’s F avorite J ournal.

T h e  M o st i n t e r e s t i n g  s i to r ie s  
Are always to be found in the '
NEW  YORK W EEKLY.

N E

GROYER & BAKER’S
FIRST PREMIUM

ELASTIC STITCH
.B \ A  M  I  L  Y

w i n g  m  a  c h i n
495 Broadway, New York. .

E  S.

POINTS OF EXCELLENCE.
Beauty and Elasticity of Stitch.
Perfection and /Simplicity of Machinery.

' Using both threads directly from the spools.
No fastening of seems by hand and no waste of 

thread.
Wide range of. application-without change of 

adjustment.
, The seam retains its beauty and firmnefs after 
Washing.and ironing. . . '  . ..'

Besides doing all kinds of. work done by other 
sewing machines, these macaines execute the most 
beautiful and permanent Embroidery and ornamen
tal work.

A  mild and agreeable TONIC STIMU

LANT, STOMACH and CARM INATIVE

B I T T E R S .

E x t r a c t e d  e n t i r e l y  from 
H E R B S and ROOTS. Highly ben
eficial in

DYSPEPSIA,

GENERAL DEBILITY,

and Loss of A ppetite; 
and a n ' excellent CORRECTIVE for per
sons suffering from Disorders of the Bowels, 
Flatulence, &c.

PIANIST’S M ATINEE contains National 
Airs - ;of‘ 30 countries,...Opéra Melodies 

■'Sanatas, /Sbngs without words, Four-handed piec
es, Polkas, Redowas, Marchés,' Quicksteps,' Easy 
pieces Fingered for Beginners, 100 Fancy and'Con- 
tra Danc'es, ‘50 Waltzes, 26 Sets of'Quadrilles, (in
cluding Lancers, 1 Caledonian, Prince Imperial 
the German, Grand Duchess, Belle Hellene, &e. 
with calls. Over 300 pièces- of popular' music, 
containing the latest composition of Strauss, Gungl, 
‘Parlòw, C. Faust, &e., being a musical Library in 
itself; Price, boards, morocco backs, $3 : cloth 
sides, Turkey moroico backs and corners,1 $4 ;— 
same, full gilt, •§5. A first-class musical present. 
Sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of price. ■ Elias 
Howe, 103 Court street) Boston, Mass. dcl0,4t

WANTED AffiJnf q _ T O  SELL THE
ligUllS. AMERICAN

KNITTING MACHINE. Price $25. . The 
simplest, cheapest and best Knitting! Machine 
ever invented. Will knit 20,000. stitches per 
minute. Liberal inducements to agents. Ad
dress AMERICAN KNITTING-MACHINE Co. 
Boston, Mass! -" ’ de!0,4t

. a loud 
ho id of 
turned

Hoys Obey.
On one, of the railroads a switch-tender 

was taking his place, in order to turn a com 
ing train then in sight, on a different track, 
to preyent a collision with a train approaching 
in a contrary direction.

Just at this, moment, on turning his 
head, he discerned his little son playrno- 
on the track of the advancing engine. What 
could he do ? Thought was quick at such a 
moment of peril ? He might spring to his 
child and rescue him, but he could not do 
this and turn the switch in time, and for want 
of that, hundreds of Jives might be lost. Al
though in sore trouble, he'could not neglect 
his great duty, but exclaimed with 
voice to bis sdn, “Lie down,” ho'laid 
the switch, and saw the train safely 
on its proper track. His boy accustomed to 
obedience, did asjiis father commanded him, 
and the fearful heavy train thundered over 
him. Little did the passengers dream, as 
they found themselves quietly resting on that 
turnout, what terrible anguish their approach 
had that day caused to one noble heart. The 
father rushed forward to where his boy lay, 
fearful lest he should find only a mangled 
corse, but to his great joy and gratitude, he 
found him alive and unharmed.

Prompt obedience had saved him. Had he 
paused.to argue,, to; reason whether it were 
best— death, and jTearfuL mutilation of body, 
would have resulted. The circumstances con
nected with this event we're, nia^o known to 
■the King of Prussia, who the next'-day Sent 
for the man and presented him with a medal 
pf honor for his .heroism.

A m o n t h l y  m a g a z in e  FOR YOUNGEST READERS.:

- Twenty^fide - Pictures in each Numh/cr. 
Subscribers for this delightful little Magazine 
who send their money before January I, 1869,-' 
will receive the Dec. No, gratis. NOW is the 
time to subscribe.

Terms, $r.r50 a year in advance. Liberal dis
count to .clubs. A sample No., with Prospectus 
and Premium List, mailed for 10 cents. Address, 
JOHN L, S/JOREY. 13; Washington st. Boston,

A G E N T S  W AN TED  FOR

S e c r e t s '  o f *  i S t e  

C t e e a i  C i t y ®
A WORK descriptive of the VIRTUE/S and the 

VICES,- the MYSTERIES, MISERIES 
- and CRIMES of New York City.

If you wish to know how Fortunes are made and 
lost in a day; how shrewd men are Ruined in 
Wall S treet; how .Countrymen are swindled by 
sharpers; how .Ministers and Merchants are 
Blackmailed; how Dance Halls and concert saloons 
are managed ; how Gambling Houses and Lotter
ies-are conducted ; how stock Companies origin
ate, and how the Bubbles- Burst, read this work.— 
It-contains over 30 fine engravings, and tells all., 
about the mysteries and crimes of New York; and 
is the spiciest and cheapest work of the kind pub
lished, - S f t t  .

ONLY-~$2.50- PE R  COPY.
J3@ir Send for Circulars and see our terms, and a 

full description of tlib. work. Address JONES 
BROTHERS & (JO., Philadelphia, Pa. " d!0,4t.

At present-' there are : .
' FO U R  G R E A T  STO R IES , 

running through Ji:té columns'f'âffd1 â f  least- 
One Story is  B egun  ' E v er y  ■ M ^n th .'

New subscribers , are.thus) .sure of having the 
commencement Qf a ne^  continued story, no mat
ter when they ^uhscr^he for the

N E W  Y O R K  W E E K L Y . '

Each number of the NEW YORK WEEKLY-con- 
tJins' several Beautiful Illustrations, Doublé the 
Amount of Reading Matter of .nny paper .of its 
class, and the sketches, short ..stories,. Poems,, etc., 
are by the ablest writers of. . America and Europe.' 
Tlie .- # ’4 * ; : ) ' !  ; Ah«:..!;.- ‘ :...

N E IV Y O R K  W EEK LY :
does not confine its.usefulness: to- amusement but 
publishes a great quantity of.-really-Instructive 
Matter, in the most côncieiisetl form?. The

Y  - 7  -W E E K L Y D E B A R  T.MENTS
have attained a high reputation 'from.théii'bfèvity, 
excellence, and correctness,

The Pleasant Paragraphs aim inqdè -dp’ o'f .thé 
concentrated wit and humor Of niany minds'.''01

The Knowledge Box is confined'to useful infor
mation on all manner of subjects.

.The News Items give; in-thp : fewest words the 
most no table-doings, all ‘over the world.

.-The Gossip wtthJCorfespondents contains ans:w- 
crS' t<îin:qu|ries Upon all imaginable subjects. 1

The highest premiums af all the fairs aud 
exhibitions of:the United States and Europe have 
been awarded the Grover & Baker Sewing Jiachines 
and the work done by them, wherever exhibited in 
competition. .

) 9® “ The very highest prize, The Gross of the 
Legion of Honor, was conferred on the'representa
tive of the Grover and Baker Sewing Machines, at 
the Exposition Universella, Paris, 1867,- thus at' 
testing their great superiority over all other Sew
ing Machines. juiy'gS'15'
' .C t-Mr ,1 Samuel Faust, (Tailor,) is-Agent for 

the. Grovei) & Baker Sewing Machine in Selins- 
grove and vicinity. He keeps a supp'y of them 
constantlylon hand.,and wiff give instructions in 
Sewing to those who buy of him, and assist them 
in. keeping the machine in order.

PHILADELPHIA&ERIER, ROAD

W INTER TIM E -TABLE.

THRO.UGH AND DIRECT ROUTE BETWEEN 
PHILADELPHIA, BALTIMORE, HAR

RISBURG, WILLIAMRPORT, I
AND THU "

■ ■ ■ G R E A T  O I L  R E G I O N
OF PENNSYLVANIA.

AN u n r iv a l e d  l it e r a r y  p a p e r
IS THE T

; NEW  YORK W E E K L Y ..
. Each issue contains.-from EIGHT to; ten #TOR- 
IES and sketches, and HALF A DOZEN POEMS, 
in ADDITION to the Pour,,Serial'stories, and the 
Varied Departments, •

The Terms to Subscribers :
One Yeir-^single copy. Three Dollars.

“ “ F-our. copies .(f-2-fiO-each) Ten Dollars.
■ Eight copies, . . , Twenty Dollars.

Those sending $20 for a club of Eight, all sent,at 
one time, will'be entitled to a copy free. Getters 
up of clubs, can afterward :add single copies at 
“2.50 each.

STREET & S.MLTII, Proprietors,  ̂
nol93m No. -65 Fulton Street, N. Y,

C O N R A D  M E Y E R ,
INVENTOR AND MANUFACTURER OF- THE

Celebrated Iron Frame Pianos,
Warerpoms, No. 722 Arch St., Phila.,

Has received the Prize Medal of the World’s.Great 
Exhibition, London^Eng.:. The highest Prizes a- 
wardedwhen and whereveri exhibited. 
sep24,3m (Established 1823.)

Elegant Sleeping Cars
On all Night Trains.

On and after MONDAY, Nov. 23,- I808, 
Trains on the Philadelphia & Erie Rail. Road -¿ill 
run ¡as föwlows:

WESTWARD.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Philadelphia 
: “ “ . Su.nbury

arr. at Erie
ERIE EXP’SS leaves Philadelphia 
' , “  “ 'O'R-Y ■ dunbury

“ . ' . arr at Erie
ELMIRA MAIL leaves Philadelphia 
hi-Vu'** “ . /  . Stinbury -

“  . “ ' arr’ af Lock Haven
EASTWARD.

MAIL TRAIN leaves Erie V 
L “ j  “ \ . “ SUnbury

“ - “ arr Philadelphia
ERIE EXP’SS leaves-Erie 

“ “ /SUnbury
. “ arr Philadelphia ' ^

Mail and Express connect with Oil Creek^’and 
Allegheny Railroad. Baggage - checked
through. • ALFRED L, TYLER,

General Superintedent.

Sold Everywhere.

Depot, No. .413 Market Street, Philadelphia.

J . K. TAYLOR & CO.
Sep. 3-ly.

the

10 45 p. m.
6 00.a: m, 
9 50 p. m.

11 50 a. m. 
6,40 p. m.

10 00 a. m.
8 00 a. m, 
4 15 p. m.
7 45 p. m.

10 55 a. m. 
2 45 a m. 
10 00 a. m. 
625 p. m.
9 40 a. m. 
420 p. m.

H E L P  I N  T H E  F A M IL Y .

¥

§5 ,0©  G H E E S JB jICIK o f fu ll value cent 
free to any Book Agent.

Book,

A Tired  P rayer.—I  know of a little girl, 
in England, who loves to pray. But, one 
niglit she was very tired and sleepy, and was 
getting into her little bed without saying her 
prayers. But her mamma told her to kneel 
down first to pray. So she folded her little 
hands and said, “Plea^.,.. God.,, remember 
what little Polly said last night; she’s so 
tired to-night. Amen,” I  am ‘ sure! that the 
good Jesus hears even such a prayer 
that.— Newman Hall:

A
-//VGHN'-rS WANT K D..' FO

Matthew Hale Smith’s New
“Sunshine, and Shadow in New York,”

A wVrk.,replete with anecdotes and incidents of 
E if e  ata « 1« « r e s i t  8I E T E O P O U S .

Being-the most complete and graphic presenta-' 
on oLbflih.tEe Bright and Shadt Side of New 

■York piFE,, " No book since the'days:of - “Uncle 
Tom’s Babin” ever-sold (so rapidly. ’One Agent 
sold 8.0 in one day, another sold and delivered 227 
in 15 days, another-304 in 7 days.

IN You wish to know how Fortunes aro made 
B 8. au/l.lost; how shrewd men are ruined ; how 
“ Gountrynien” are swindled; how Ministers and 
Merchants are Blackmailed ; how. Dance Halls and 
concert saloons'are managed; how Gambling 
Houses,.ancl. Lotteries are conducted ; how stock 
companies //originate .: and_explode, j-c., read this 
book. It .tells you. about the. . mysteries of New 
'York, and “contains biographical sketches of its 
noted millionaires, merchants, &c. A largo octavo 
volume; -720.pag.es, finely illustrated. oThe.-largest 
commission ¡given. Our 32-page circular and a $5 
Greeubabk'.sent free on application. 'For full par
ticulars and-terms,address the sole publishers, 
dec. 10, J. B. BURR & CO., Hartford, Conn.

ANTED—-Agents,—;.$75.00 to $200 per 
month, everywhere, male and female, 
to introduce the - Genuine Improved 
Common Nense - Family Sewing Ma
chine;, This Machiné will stitch, hem, 
fell, kick, quilt,;cord, bind,, braid and 

embroider in a most superior manner. Price, only 
$18. Fully warranted for five years. IVo will pay 
$1000 for any machine that will sew a stronger-,
more Ijeautiful, or mon/eliisiiç seam than ours._
'It makes the ‘Elastic Lock Stitch.’ Evéry"second 
stitch can be cut, and still the cloth cannot be pull- 

,ed apart without tearing it. We pay Agents from 
¡$75 to $200 per month and expenses, or a eommis- 
Jsion from which twice that amount can -he made • 

Address SECOMB; &iCO./• \ -- -,
P IT T S B U R G , Pa., or B O STO N , MASS., 

CAUTION.—Do not be l'rnppsed.'upon by other 
parties palming off worth-Ie'ss'cast-iron machines, 
under the same name or ptherwise. Ours, is the on
ly genuine and really - -practical..cheap machine 
manufactured. ‘ ’ ■ ' / s'ép. 17, 12w.

D O T Y ’S  C L O T H E S W A S H E R .
The very best Waslximg Machine ever invented. 

Still improved.. Easy to operate sitting or standing 
injures no garments ; no foeted air, nor parboiled 
knuckles. Washes wool capitally. /  The longer 
used the better liked. Price $14.

For doing a- family Washing in the best and 
cheapest manner. Guarranteed equal to any in 
the world ! Has all the strength of old rosin soap 
with the mild and lathering qualities of genuine 
Castile.; Try this splendid Soap. Sold by the 
ALDEN CHEMICAL WORKS, 48 North Front St. 
Philadelphia: ” Aua:.‘'2iS;n8in. :

THE U N IV E R SA L

CLOTHES W RINGER.
With cog wheels has taken more first premiums and 
is used by more people than all other Wringers 
put together. Be sure to get the Universal. No 
2, $8-,5.0, No.- H , $10.

W H IT E  W IR E  C L O T H E S  L I N E S
Injures or discolors no clothes, don’t "need taking 
in, will last a life time, for weather don’t affect it. 
3- cents per foot. For further information apply

SAMUEL BUi^KIIART, Agent, 
Selinsgrove,' Pa.

Groat Excitem ent!
-Spring Opening!!

A Great crash !! !
I n Cl o t h in g .

Bargain’s are to be had at the firm of

C A Y E N Y & A Ü K E E .  
C H E A PCLOTHING STORE.

Their stock has been selected - with great care, 
and at greatly reduced prices, so that they are pre
pared to sell their goods cheaper than the cheap- 
¡ést,. y,j. , - .
■ Their stock consists of a Large and Well Select
ed assortment of men and boys clothing.

Men’s fine black/suits, best Tiger and Harris 
uits,-suits of all kinds of goods, business coats, 
common coats, pants-and vests a large assortment.

Jien and Boys linen coats, pants and vests. They 
have the best stock of. men and boys fur and straw 
hats ever offered in Selinsgrove.

Notions of all kinds. Boots and Shoes in variety 
Their stock of Ladies and Misses ¡Shoes, is thebest 
ever brought to Snyder county, which they are dis: 
posing of 15 per cent, cheaper then any. ¡store in 
town.

The public^are respectfully invited to call and 
examing their goods before purchasing elsewhere.

Remember the place, .Main -.street, Selinsgrove, 
Snyder county, Pa., opposite Shindel & Wagensel- 
ler.’sDrug Store. /  ap23’68 ly

GREAT E X C IT E M E N T !

: FALL O P E N IN G !!. ;
A GREAT CRASH 

in Dry Goods. Bargains, are to be had at the old 
established corner of

w ,  F .  E O K B P 1 E T .
Having adopted the motto of The Bird in tlie 

hand is worth two in the Bush, he is now prepar
ed to offer great inducements to cash buyers..

His stock has heen selected with great care and 
at greatly reduced prices, so that he is -prepared 
to sell his Goods a little cheaper than the cheapest

His stock consists of a large and varied assort 
ment of DRY GOODS, consisting in part of 
Cloths, Cassimers, Doe Skins,

leans, Satinets. French and
EnglishM erinoes, Alpaccas,

Lustres, Detains, Poplins, 
Prints, Muslins, Drillings,

Cambrics,. Shawls &c.
A  large Assortment 0/

Notions, Trimmings, 
.B u ttons &C. &C. 

Hardware, Groceries, Queensware,
Carpets, Oilcloths, Hats & Caps,

Furs, Boots & Shoes, Leather,
Shoe Findings, Wall Papers 

in endless Variety.
The public are respectfully invited to call and 

examine his stock before purchasing elsewhere. 
Selinsgrove, Nov. 7, 1867- W. F. ECKBERT.

8@„Country produce taken in exchange for 
goods. •%

M U S I C  S T O R E

Ju ly ll 67 ly

j^O ^s’ T  ^ E A D . T H I S .
Do you want to clear JjllOOO this winter without any 
risk ? .You can do it selling. Brown’s Patent Double 
Cone Ventilating Damper. Address O. R. BRIGGS 
& CO., corner William and Liberty st., N: Y., or 
125 Clarff ̂ C, Chicago.: ' dclO. 4t

BOSTON DOLLAR STORE. ‘ '
The immense suceess/atteuding our past bus

iness has induced us to make great preparations 
for the fall and winter trade.:

Our eheck and exchange lists .‘contain nearly 
every'article desired for family use, such as dry 
and Fancy Ooods, Boots and Shoes, Jewelry and 
Piated Ware, &c„ &c‘. ‘

Presents worth from $3 Id. IlQO' seiit'iree to 
Agents.

ifake your orders as large as possible, and send 
your inoney by postol order opfegistered letter. 

We are agents for over one hundred foreign 
and domestic-manufactories, ,.

Our goods are new, and sold at Manufacturers’ 
prices at $1 for each article. Descriptivexhecks 
$10 per hundred, or ten f o r f l .  : Agents wanted 
in every town, circulars sent free,:

CUSHMAN & CO.
no.v26,-8t, 10 Arch St., Boston,

N E W  XXRUCI S T O R E .

SALEM AND BROTHER.

as

Carpets.-Saveyour money.-Carpets,
T H E  b o s t o n  a n d  Ma i n e  c a r 
p e t  CO., Office 136 Hanover S.t., Boston, i/ass., 
will on receipt of $8.00, send 20 yards .Scotch Car
pet, and ¿¿ke it without extra charge, when.size 
of room is sent; or instead of making, will send 2 
handsomely painted Cloth Window' ¡Shades, valued 
at $2. ; For $10:00 will send 20 yards heavy Cot
tage' carpet, mdke as above, or send 2 splendid 
Gilt Band shades, valued at $4.00; instead of win
dow shades, when desired, samples of carpets will 
be sent, valued at from 50 cts. to $5.00 per yard 
from which a carpet suitable for any room can be 
selected,- saving expense of visiting the city. Extra 
yards of carpet at same rates. dclO 4t

An irate editor condemns all honest socie
ty, because, as he says, some one has stolen) 
from him a “bar of cast steel soap.”

TH E PATENT MAGIC COMB.
ILL color grey hair a permanent black or 
brown. Sold every where. Sent by mail for 

$1.25- Address WM. PATENT, Treasurer Magic 
Comb Company, Springfield, Mass. ■ decl0,4t-

w

Dr. R O B T . L . B O W E S ,

hai opened a new* Drug Store at his residence, two 
dcors above the Keystone Hotel. He has laid in a 
new and fresh stock of .
Drugs., Medicines, - 

Paints, Oils,
Brushes, Varnishes,

Glass, putty,
Lard,Oil, .

Machine-Oil,
; : :..s (Goal-Oil,

and all othei articles usually sold in a- drug store 
They are all first class' drugs, and he-will sell 

hem at the lowest possible market rates, 
apr l 6’68 Iy

THE STANDARD TWO PRIZE MEDALS 
over 34 competitors at the Paris Exposition, .•

1 8 6 7 ,
Be careful to bujfonly the genuine

FAIRB AN K S & E  WING,
Sep 10 ly. -Philadelphia, *Pa.

E. S'. GERMAN’S
K E i,5 « 5 0 ffJS  B O O K S T O R E ,

Trad and Sunday-School Depository,
27, South Second Street, Harrisbug, Pa. 

Supplies SABBATH-SCHOOLS, with Books, P a- 
nsits, R ewards, &c., and furnishes’

Ministers & TKeologiial Students,
at P ublisher’s Pr ic e s . Also .

SCHOOL-BOOKS; & STATIONERY,
Wholesale & R etail.

January 17, ’67-—iy

^ D E A F N E S S , BLINDNESS, and CATARRH 
treated with the utmost success, by J  ISAACS 

Aurist,.. (formerly of Leyden! 
Holland,) No. 805, Arch street, Philad. Testimo
nials from the most- reliable source in the city and 
country can be seen in his office. The medical fao 
ulty are invited to accompany their patient« a= he 
lias no secrets in his practice... ARTIFICIAL EYES 
inserted without pain. No charge for examination 
novl41y

1 S T E W  S T O R E ! !SCpOCH & BR0,
Have just opened' their

SP L E N D ID  N E W  STORE,
Opposite the Bank, where they will sell all kinds
D R Y  G O O D S, N O T IO N S ,

Q K E E N S. W A R E , G R O C E R 1 E S  
H A R D W A R E , S A L T , E IS H ,’ &c

FOB,

C A S H  O R  P R O D U C E ,
Thankful for past favors, we kindly-solicit the 
patronage of our friehds in the future.
Selinsgrove, SCHOCH BROTHERS.

April, 18. 67—ly&

Peristaltic Lozenges, a positive cure for cos
tiveness, Piles, Dyspeptia, .Headache, etc. For 
sale at

S h in d e l  & W a g e n s e l l e r ’s  Drug Store

PIANOS
The undersigned, having opened a Music Store 

n Selinsgrove, are sole agents for the. celebrated 
Hames Brothers’ Pianos of New York, and can seil 
them much cheaper than they can be bought jp l 
where else. They are pronounced by good judges 
the most durable, first class Instruments made-— 
For beauty of finish, power of tone and keeping in 
tnme, they are unsurpassed- We refer you to a- few 
of our Patrons:

P  R Wagenseller, M D, George Sehnnre, Pres. 
First National Bank, Nelinsgrove, Pa., S.P AVol-rer- 
ten, Esq, S B Boyer, Esq, Miss Ararion Duvall 
Music Teacher, Sunbury, Pa., M  C McKee, Wat’ 
sontown, Pa., .James Sands, Cashier First National 
Bank, Mifflinburg, Pa.
PELOUBETS ORGANS AND MELODEONS.

We warrant these celebrated Organs and Melo 
deons for five years, and if they should get out of 
order we are always here to repair or tune them.

Parties living at a distance from- us, can address 
us: by letter, send for a price list, and Select the 
kind of Instrument they want and we will deliver 
£h 'i instrument free of charge;

VIOLINS, GREET MUSIC, &0.
We always keep on hand, different styles of vio 

1 1 1  P™es T fy iug  from $5 to $20. ■ We a W  has’e 
the best French Aecordeons, Bass violins, Fifes 
Flageolets, Flutes, Guitars, Banjos, Clarionets the 
boat violin strings, violin bows, violin boxes'- pees 
tail pieces, bridges, rosin, &c., at reasonable pri
ces. bheet music and music books—can be had at 
our store. ¡ Teachers of music supplied at the usual 
discount. Anisic sent post-paid on receipt of retail 
price.

BgL,Special attention paid to tuning and repair 
mg Pianos and Melodeoms. Second hand instru" 
ment^ taken in exchange ffor-new ones. Call at our 
music' store when you come to town. We keeD mm
every Wednesday and Saturday.' P P

SAILEM & BROTHER
Gehnsgrove, Snyder Ooui’ity, Pa

Ju ly4  67tf  '

iN T R O U U C J - p  IN T O  /  

I k O M  G E R M A N Y , in

HOOFLAND’S BEBIM BITTERS,
and

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC,
PREPARED B Y  DR. O. Jit. JACKSOAr,Y  

PlIILADELPniA, Pa. .
The greatest known remedies for

L iv e r C om plain t,
D Y S P E P S IA ,

Nervous Debility,
JAUNDICE, 

... Diseases of the' Kidneys, 
ERUPTIONS of the SKIN,

ai»(l a l l  d i s e a s e s  a r i s i n g  f r o m  a  D is 
o r d e r e d . L i v e r ,  S t o m a c l i ,  o r

I  A IT  U l t lT Y  O T  T H IS  JS3LOOT.
Read the following symptoms, and i f  yoii find that 

your system is affected by any o f them, you,' mdy rest 
assured that disease has commenced its attaeje on. the 
most important organs o f yoitr body-and unless soon 
checked by the use o f powerful remedies, a-miserable 
life, soon terminating in death, will be the result.

C on stip ation , F la tu le n c e , In w ard  T ile s , 
F u ln e ss  o f  B lood  to th e  H ead; A c id ity  

o f th e  Stom ach, FTausea, H ea rt
burn, D isg u s t  for F o o d , F u ln e ss  

or W e ig h t  in  thh S tom ach ,
Sour E ru cta tion s, S in k - . 

in g  or F lu tte r in g  at th e  P it  
o‘f  th e  S tom ach , S w im m in g  of  

th e  H ea d , H u rried  dr " D if f ic u lt . 
B reathing* F lu tte r in g  at th e 'H e a r t, 

C hoking or S u ffocating S en sa tion s w hen  
in  a L yin g  P o stu re , D im ness o f V ision , 

D ots or W eb s before th e  S igh t,
D u ll P a in  in  th e  H ead , D efi

c ien cy  o f  P ersp ira tio n , Y el-:’ 
lo w n ess  o f  th e  S k in  and  

—  'P a in  in  th H
Bai3k, C h est , L im b s , e t c., S u d 

d e n F lii s h e s  o f  H e a t , B iar n i n  g  in
th e  F i e s h, C o n s ta n t l i -g in in g s . o f

E v i l ,  arLd G rea t D ep ress n  o f  S p ir its .
All thèse 'icate disease, ofthe. er or Digestive.Mmfiaiis, combined with in, ve blood. -.

ÜJOIjflanò’s  © erm a it S itte rs
i s  e n t ir -Uly- v e g e t a b l e ,  nnid .c o n t a in s  n o
1 iq u o r . I t I s a  c o st ip o  im  » f  F i n i d  E x -
t r a c t s . bte R o o t s ,  f ie r i a n i l  B a r k s
f r o m  XV :s' a r e  m a d e
a r e  g a 1tii<¡veil i n  fS fem yy. A il  the
m e d ic ii:m l v i r t u e s  a r e  e ractfed  fr o m
t l i e m  b y  a  s c i e n t i f i c  c l i c m is t .  T lr e s e  
e x t r a c t s  a r e  t l i e n  f o r w a r d e d  to  t h i s ’ 
c o u n t r y  t o  b e  u s e d  e x p r e s s ly  f o r  th e  
m a n u f a c t u r e  o f  tlfcese B i t t e r s .  T h e r e  
i s  n o  a l c o h o l i c  s u b s t a n c e  o f  a n y  h in d  
u s e d  i n  c o m p o u n d in g  t h e  B it t e r s ,  
l i e n e e  i t  i s  t h e  o ^ ly  B i t t e r s  t h a t  c a n  
b e  u s e d  i n  c a s e s w  h e r e  a l c o h o l i c  s t i m 
u l a n t s  a r e  n o t  a d v i s a b l e .

ijooflauir’s (©email Sonic
is a combinghon of' all ihe ingredie.nI s o f tlre Bill
with 'PtfR:E - Bont à Ci¿uz Rum.,. Orange, etc. It i'.S'ksed
vie same diseases' cis. ihe B illers, in  . here s<
pure, alecihqlic stili},ulus is 1•isquired; . You’wiltlw i
mind that- these rey.nedies are èntireiy differ■ent f i
any olhers advert',Csed foy .tl16; cunV o f : th 

ions ofnamed, tltese being-scientific■ preparai medici
extracts, ■while, the öihers a\rè mere decaalioiis .of r
in someffWin. The TONIC is decidedly one crf the h
pleasant and agr.iicaple rt'medics exWi zed In
jittblic. ' Its taste ú; exquisile. It is ci jilea s i 

r, w/diit,-while. Us Ufe-giving, ex>maralina
qttMities have 'ctiüsfid it to be known af> the g
all tonics.

UsiliÏPT10rvi
h .

T h o u s a n d s o f  c a s e s ,  w 5 te n  4.h e  n
. ( l e n t  s u p p o s e d  h e  w  
t h i s  t e r r i b l e  d i s e a s e ,  
b y  t h e  u s e  o f  t h e s e  r e  
e m a c i a t i o n ,  d e b i l i t y  
t h e  u s u a l  _ a t t e n d a i  
c a s e s  o f  d y s p e p s

l i e  te d  
b e e n  t

d i g e s t i v e  o r g a n is. Ip v e n ,  onis es
g e n u i n e  C o n s  urnip t io n 1, t l i i l s e  re:in e rf
w i l l  l>e f o u n d  o f t i i e  g r e a t e s t - 1:i.eii <•
s t r e n g t h e n i n g  am l  i i iv ig o r f t i . i i i

if-»-CI3 I L I T Y «
Th ere is} rrio . medi-cine equal tgt Untfitndh

Bitters or Tonic- in cases'of. Debiliti/. Tire)/
tone and vigov- to ilie iohole sj}sfem.?strcnyiM
petite, cause ,aii enjoymchf nfit/ivA /htni, r-natile
stomach to tfigeH. il, ;ntr.ifijÒhe floòd, óirj%.a j/
sound, liealtllif -eoiijpjexdon, 'eradicàfe 'the ynW m
from the eye', impart a bloom to. the cheeks, o-nd c/d-
the palicM from a short-breaihed, -ènmeia uj., w.
and- nervouslyralrd, tc.y a fidi-Iti cf’d, m m . aItlj V i

WAGÍENSELLERW . F. W AGENSELLER. ' JVT.

N E  W B  U ILD 1N G ,
N E W  F IR M ,

N E W  G O O D S.

At the Old Wagenseller Store at the 
Canal.

We axe pleased to inform our friends that we 
have a well selected stock of Drv Good« jjw P . 
Notions, &c., &c.. y brood3’ Eocenes,

Also, Coal, Salt, Plaster and Fish, all of which 
will be sold ow for Cash or exchanged for country 
produce. Please give us a trial. y

WAGENSELLER & SON:

Weak and Delicate Children
ftre m a d e  s t r o n g  b y  u s i n g  t h e  B i t t e r s  
Jr  T o n ic .  I n  f a c t ,  t h e y  a r e  F a m i l y  
£ I e d ic in e s .  T h e y  c a n  b e  a d m in is t e r e d  
w i t h  p e r f e c t  s a f e t y  t o  a  c h i l d  t h r e e  
m o n t h s  o ld ,  t h e  m o s t  d e l i c a t e  f e m a le ,  
o r  a  m a n  o f  n i n e t y .

These Remedies are the best
B l o o d  JE»tLriliei»s

known, and will cure all diseases resultino from 
lad blood} 7

Keep your blood purè; keep your Liver in order ; 
keep your digestive organs in a sound, healthy condi
tion, by the use o f these remedies, and rio disease will 
ever assail you.

T H E  O O M P L S S I O N .
L a d ie s  w h o  w i s h  a  f a i r  s k i n  a n d  

g o o d  c o m p le x io n ,  f r e e  f r o m  a yeliow- 
l s h  tinge a n d  a l l  o t h e r  disfigurement, 
should u s e  t h e s e  r e m e d ie s  o c c a s i o n 
ally* The L i v e r  i n  p e r f e c t  o r d e r ,  a n d  
t h e  b lo o d  p u r e ,  w i l l  r e s u l t  in  s p a r k 
l i n g  e y e s  a n d  b lo o m i n g  c h e e k s .

C A ü T ) ( O î « . :
Hoofland? s German Remedies■ are counter R Ur<1 

The genuine have the signature o f C. M : Jackson  
on the fro n t o f the outside wrapped' o f each bottle, and 
the name o f the article blown in each bottle. All othery 
are counterfeit.

T h o u s a n d s  o f  l e t t e r s  h a v e -  been re
ceived, testifying to t h e  v ir  tue ofth o-e 
r e m e d ie s .

READ THE. RECOMMENDATIONS,. 1 
FROM HON. GEO. W. WOODWARD,

Chief Jcdtice of the Supreme Court of
ĴILADELPHIA, MARCH 1867 .̂;,

I  find "Hoafland’s German Bitt&'s” is-riot an intox
icating beverage,.but is a good tonic, useful in disor
ders o f  the digestive organs, and o f great benefit in 
cases o f debility and want o f nervous action' in tin 
system.' . Yours truly,

. GEO. \V. WOOL) Wfi RD. 
FROM IION. JAMES THOMPSON,

Judge of the Supreme Court of Pennsyl vanhv.
Philadelphia, April 28tli, i860.

I  c o n s id e r  “ H o o f ia n d ’s G e r m a n  15l i 
t e r s ”  a  valuable m ed ic in e  i n  c a s e  o f  a t 
t a c k s . o f  I n d i g e s t i o n  o r  D y s p e p s ia .  { 
c a n  c e r t i f y  t h i s  f r o m  m y  e x p e r i e n c e  
o f  i t .  Y o u r s , . 'w i t h  r e s p e c t ,

J A M E S  THOMPSON.
From REV. JOSEPH H. KENNARD, D,l).,

Pastor of . the Tenth Baptist Church, Phihidol ph.ia.
Dr. J  ackson—Dear Sir :—I  have been fr.equen II y re

quested to connect my name with recoimnenaations of ■ 
different lands o f medicines, but regarding the jmtelirr 
as out o f  my appropriate sphere, I  have in aU casr.s (In- ’ 
clined; but with a clear proof in various instàhce's, m.-d 
particularly inmy own family, ofthe usefulness of Dr. 
Hoofland’s German Bitters, I  depart for enee from my 
usual course, to express my fu ll conviction that f.»V 
general debility ofthe sj'stém, and especially fo.r Liver 
Complaint, it is a safe and valuable preparation. In 
some cases it may fa il;  but usually, I  doubt not, it oil I 
be very beneficial to those who suffer from  tlie abovp 
causes. Yours, very respectfully,

J. H. KENNARD ,
Eighth, beloio' Coates,

Price ofthe Bitters, $1.00 per bottle;
Or, a half dozen for $5.00.

Prioe of the Tonic, $1.50 per bottle;
Or, a half dozen for $7.50.

Tlie Tonic Is pnt up in quart bottles.
w m a it is Dr.Boo^ndtsEerm'mRA

indùbèlypu’ jtb ' •
- - may say is just as good, be-

vawse he makes a larger profit on. it. These Remedies 
will le sent ly  express to any locality upon applicai Um 
to the

P R I N C I P A L  O F F IC IE ,
AT THE GERMAN MEDICINE STORE,

No. 631 ARCH  STREET, Philadelphia.
OSAS. M. EVAN'S, Proprietor, 

Formerly 0. M. JACKSON & CO,
„These Remedies are for' sale bv 
Druggists, Storekeepers, and M e d i-  
cine Dealers everywhere.

Do not forget ta examine well the article you buy, in 
•n-aer to get the genuine.

' W ' A J E f i ' Ì

F i r s t  P r e m i u m  P i a n o s ,
W ith  I r o n  F ra m e ,*  /O v e r s tr u n g  B a s e b a n d  

A g r a f f e  B r i d g e .  *
Melodeons,  ̂Parlor, Church and Cabinet Organs; 

The best Manufactured ; Warranted for 6 Years. 
100 Pianos, Melodeons and Organs of six first 

class makers, at low prices .for-Cash, nr, one-quar
ter cash and the ballanee in Monthl'V or Quarterly 
Installments. Catalogues mailed. (Mr. Waters is 
the Author of Six Sunday School Music Books :— 
“Heavenly Echoes,” and “New 'S. S. Bel),” just is
sued.) Warerooms. 481 Broadway, N. Y.
mar26’681y HORACE WATERS & CO-

that are so universally used and so highly 
ed; and do not allow the Druggist to a  
take any thing else that he may say is just

HAGERSTOWN
F E M A L E  S E M IN A R Y .

The next^ Schoolastie year of the Hagerstown 
Female Seminary will commence on Tuesday Sept. 
1st, 1868. ' f  ■'
Board and tuition for the term Of'-five months $100 

For Catalogues or further.Mnformatio'n apply to 
Rev. CHARLES MARTIN, M. D. Brincipal. 

jan9,ly  l:

A Sermon on Dancing, /
The sermon on Dancing, preached by Rev. J, R. 

Sikes, of Ashland, Pa., has been printed in tract 
form and is for sale at this office. Persons or min
isters desiring them for distribution in their con
gregations, can be supplied at the rate of 5 cents a
piece, or 30 cents a dozen, or $2,00 a ‘Kun^reii_
sent free by mail for the above amounts. *

HOUSEHOLD, FARM, & GARDEN
Tlie Garden.

A fertile garden, judiciously planted, and 
we 1 cultivated, is an ornament to any farm or 
village lot; and by no means useless, as it 
furnishes a supply - ?f  fresh vegetables
thiougbout the summer,'and almost all win
ter.

To Have a good garden requires work, but 
labor thus expended often gives a hundred 
per cent, profits in health and comfort.

Location and soil are of considerable im
portance, where one wishes to have vegeta
bles early; but almost any soil will, if  prop
erly manured, produce: good vegetables, al
though they may be late. As every one has 
their garden spot chosen, and generally fenc- 
ced, we will only tell how to make it produce 
large crops.

The great essential is manure, without 
which there can he no successful gardening, 
either for home use or market. Get that 
which is well rotted, and no difference how 
much may have been put on last spring, or 
some other time, a wagon load to the square 
rod, will be none to much now. Spread even
ly and plow under deep. I f  the soil is a light
sand, it should be leveled with a harrow;__
but a clayey soil will be greatly benefited by 
leaving it as rough as possible, so that the 
frost can have more surface, on which to ex
ert its pulverizing power. Jack can do more 
toward disintegrating and pulverizing such a 
soil than many harrowings will do, if left and 
not ploughed till spring.

These directions followed this fall, and 
proper attention given the garden next sum
mer, a rich reward will be reaped.

jf W h ea t  Geow ing  West— The last report 
of the Agricultural Bureau observes that the 
progress of wheat culture westward is some
thing remarkable.' Not only does it go with 
population ¡ westerly, hut its movement is in 
an accelerating ratio, yielding results in bush
els to each Jnbabitanjt, surprising to Eastern 
farmers. Thus has the territory between the 
Mississippi River and the Pacific Ocean 
which in 1859 yielded about 25,000,000 of 
bushels, harvested about 65,000,000 ; while1 
thé country east of. the Mississippi, with its 
accession of population and wide distribution 
pf agricultural implements, has made no in- 
crease ;is à whole'—a few of the Western 
States barely making up the deficincy suffer
ed in Virginia and Kentucky. I t  is a remark
able fact, that a region which iiine years ago 
produced only one-seventh of the wheat in 
the country, now supplies nearly one third of 
if. I

Care o f Winter Apples.

People who have many winter apples usu 
ally sustain heavy losses by the prematnrt 
decay of the fruit with it. Fall apples may 
often be kept till winter with-proper care.— 
All kinds of fruit impart moisture constantly 
until the skin lias become'more or less shriv
elled. Thq fruit should be enveloped in some 
dry aud porous substance that will quickly 
absorbs all moisture. For this purpose win
ter apples may he packed in well-dried saw
dust. The saw-dust from hard^wood is better 
than pine, and-sonnd and cléan bass-wood or 
maple would be the nicest. However pack
ed, apples should be carefully picked when 
they are dry, without the slightest bruise, 
having remained on the trees as long as there 
is no danger Irom frost. In packing in saw
dust they are put in one at a time in compact 
layers, with an inch of' saw-dust at the bot
tom and sufficient upon each layer to cover 
them, the whole being gently shaken down 
as the filling goes on. The advantage is, 
that the saw-dust keeps the apples from con
tact with each other excludes the air, and ab
sorbs any moisture which may come from 
within or without- This plan is adapted for 
family use for extreme late keeping, rather 
than for general marketing purposes, though 
it would be equally useful for the latter pur
poses, where saw-dust could bé obtained and 
prepared in sufficient quantities.

Another excellent plan for late keeping is 
to wrap up- each apple in a bit of old paper 
and pack them in barrels or boxes. Old news
papers, torn into patches eight or ten inches 
square, will answer. However packed, all 
wormy or otherwise defective apples should 
be culled out. Store apples, in fall or winter 
should he kept in a diy place, and as cool as 
is consistent with safety and frost.

Printe ou Apples anti Pears.

A friend who has lately been on a visit 
the “Hub of the Universe,’? whrites to t 
Charleston Courier as follows :

I  have just seen a very pretty and faneif 
idea developed, on pears- and apples, in t- 
orchard of a friend at West Roxbury, Ma; 
As you ramble among the' trees', you'are ev 
and anon saluted by an inscription- upon t 
fruit, done, as!it were, by the hands of n 
lure herself. Here you meet with the fam 
iar name of Mary, or Alice, or a date (186£ 
in brief, everything that may suggest itst 
.to your taste-or fancy.; and all done, in tl 
skin of the fruit, without' abrasion or ai 
foreign impression. The discovery was mai 
by the Hon. A rthur W. Austin, of We 
Roxbury, in 1851-2. He observed, dui-ir 
the former year, that apples do not redden 
that part of the fruit where a leaf happenc 
to lie upon it. In  1852, he cut out lette 
from newspapers, and, whgg the apples wei 
yet green, he pasted them upon them wit 
paste such as apothecaries use, made of Gu: 
Tragacanth The apples would redden 
parts not covered by the pasted letters.

Whdn the fruit had reddened to perfectic 
the letters were removed, and they would ai 
pear permanently [outlined in green. So, ao-ai 
when he pasted on the apple a paper in whic 
the letters were cut out,'the parts covered 1 
the paper would be green, and the lette 
would' appear, distinctly turned, in red tl 
green ground surrounding them. e
periment is a p rettj one, and produces a ha 
py effect. Let our fruit-growers try it.


